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approach to the public. Over a period of I am writing to correct an error that 
Letters many years it has sought to serve the appeared in the June-July issue of the 
—— people throughout the state and in effect Wisconsin Alumnus. In the article entitled 

be the university for all of the state’s “The Anatomy of a Protest,” concerning 
Reactions to Protest Article population. However, the administration student objections to the draft, I am erro- 

é ae . Seems afraid to recognize that the general _ neously identified (on page 10, column 
eee poco OBEY, ae public has an interest in the University one) as having introduced one of two test” in the June-July Wisconsin Alumnus : A 
Piguet wae excellently weqtien  Geemuon, and the administration should alternate resolutions at the faculty meeting 
and very informative. I think it failed to Sttive to find out what public opinion is of May 23rd, upholding the position of 
emphasize two aspects, namely: first, the tather than to evade or belittle it. the sit-in demonstrators. In addition to 
interest of the public in both the physical Unless the Regents and the faculty rec- E rof. William A. Wilbams, the a eet 
plant and the operation of the University, ognize that in effect they hold the Univer- eee sees by amy colleague, 
and _ second, the fact that prior to the sity in trust for the public, it is going to Se oe 
sit-in, the University was not lacking in be more difficult for sacrificial tax contri- Leonard Gordon 
means for the students and the faculty to butions to be obtained. Assistant Professor of : express their opinions to the administration. : : 

H db 38 East Asian History 
The only reference in the article that I sas oe 

find to the interest of the public is on page Snes I have just had a chance to read the 
six in the words, “pressures from outside : e June-July issue of the Wisconsin Alumnus. grew.” I would speculate that there were Congratulations on your feature “The I eae 4 a wih th 
many of the opinion that the public had Anatomy of a Protest.” I felt it was very was pe eee ease as the 
not sacrificed through tax money to erect well done. It gave me the first clear view pe ee ae, Si ee ie ana : . a 
university buildings for anyone—faculty, of the problems in Madison that I have a a ee aces ae eae ee 
students, or anyone else—to hold sit-ins. had. I also admire your placement of the ihe ors aah ae Aan ae Hae 
I never ran into anyone during the period “University Named as One of an Elite x ‘ of time that this went on who favored Dozen.” 5 Ene ae an oe 2 such ey Ee 
capitulation to the student demands. In ‘ ance case. easy) tp) Grama lize and | CArCa: ie - i ee I feel the handling of the protest and ture, from a variety of points of view! Yet this particular area, I think the article > 5 : niinimizes the public interest and perhaps the school’s rank, while not directly re- the responsible way with which it was 
inaccurately indicates the public reaction, lated, proce Dae of one another. You dealt, in the part of all concerned . . . although this, of course, would be strictly don’t have academic greatness and at the renewed my pride in being a graduate of 
a matter of epancns z same time mismanage a protest. this University. 

As a general comment, I think the Uni- Charles I. Brigham, Jr. 47 Maurice W. Laufer, M.D. ’33 
versity is somewhat inconsistent in its Wheaton, Ill. Riverside, R. I. 

See SN Re Ne 

in the Wisconsin Alumni Association is a ter- 

rific bargain—only $100 regular, $125 family. 
Pay it all at once or in four annual install- 
ments. Start the fall season off in an exciting 
way with a WAA life membership. Full details 
available from the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 
tion, 770 Langdon St., Madison, Wis. 53706. 
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is New Alumni President 

oo figure to those who _ individual national champions. Inter- deputy director of the Bureau of 
are involved in the business life collegiate boxing was a tremendous Finance for the State of Wisconsin. 

that swirls around Madison's Capitol favorite with Badger sports fans, Demonstrating the poise and alert- 
Square is a nattily-dressed Irishman drawing crowds of 15,000 to the ness he had during his days as a 
who is constantly on the move and Wisconsin Fieldhouse. boxer and coach at Wisconsin, John 
who has a warm smile for everyone During his twenty-five years as Walsh currently hustles through a 
ei pee Ben ee une ee head boxing coach, Walsh estimates ae eee day ede as 
is John J. Walsh 38 ae ee ee that he coached approximately 3,500 ee ane Bones ee 
dent of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- Badger boxers. But it just wasn’t tribution of time and energy to 
ciation who is a prominent Madison teaching these men the fundamen- Madison’s community life, and over- 
attorney and civic leader. tals of boxing, it was something seeing additional business responsi- 

John Walsh originally came to the "07° se Sou of boxing involves bilities. 
University of Wisconsin after spend- ae — oo Berne pol of During the past year, he served as 
ing his first two years at the College S°lf defense,” Walsh maintains. “The president of Madison's largest serv- of St. Thomas in St. Paul, Minn. He ™0st important thing we looked for ice club, the Downtown Rotary. In 
A oe , in a boy was his courage and char- addition, he has been chairman of pent five years studying at the Uni eters Ie He hed th liti h 
versity and earned his LLB degree 1 al © ac’ these qualities, we the local Muscular Dystrophy cam- eee igs could always make a good boxer out _ paign for several years, is 2 member 

of him. And once he became a good of the Maple Bluff Country Club, 
: Actually, Walsh had been first boxer, we were sure he would even- the Madison Club, and the Elks, introduced to Wisconsin when he tually become a good citizen.” and is a director of the Madison 
en) M adison to box for St. To substantiate this claim, Walsh Chamber of Commerce. He is also a 

Thomas pan intercollegiate boxing willingly cites several former Badger trustee of St. Paul’s Catholic Chapel 
match against Wisconsin, the first of boxers who have gone on to estab- and Student Center on the campus. 
its kind held in the Midwest. Obvi-  Jish outstanding records in a number Besides attending to the demand- 
ously, the Badger Athletic Depart- of varied fields. For example, there ing schedule of his law practice, 
ment was impressed with the clever is Warren Jollymore ’46, head of the John Walsh has additional business 
Irishman and they asked him to General Motors public relations _ responsibilities which take up a great 
come to the University to serve on office in Washington, D. C.; Truman deal of his time. He is president of 
the staff as a student boxer and Torgerson ’39, noted agriculturist Madison’s new Lake City Bank and 
coach. This was the beginning of and general manager of the Lake to has formed a local Community An- 
one of the most illustrious coaching Lake Dairy Cooperative in Manito- tenna Television (CATV) group to 
careers in intercollegiate boxing an- woc; Maj. Gen. Woodrow “Woody” bring cable television service to 
nals. From 1933 to 1958, Johnny Swancutt ’42, deputy director of the Madison. 
Walsh served as Wisconsin’s head Strategic Air Command; Gene Ran- All of these activities, quite natu- 
boxing coach, producing an unprec- kin 42, Madison publisher; Dr. rally, leave him little time for pur- 
edented number of national cham- Anthony Curreri ’30, world-famous suing hobbies and recreation. But 
pionship teams as well as a host of cancer surgeon; and Jack Gibson 46, during the season, he does manage 
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to break free from his responsibili- a 

ties now and then for a game of golf “ 
as he cuts a dapper figure on the 1 

course and shoots in the 80's on a oe 
good day. eZ. = 

John Walsh is married to the for- fe 
mer Audrey Beatty “38 of Denver, en ee 

Colo. Mrs. Walsh, a Badger Beauty ? a 

when she was an undergraduate at " — 

the University, has established her . : _— ee 

own record of service as a loyal ee oe 

Badger. She was general chairman — ils 2 

of the 1962 Wisconsin Women’s Day F . " 

and is currently serving as a mem- rs 

ber of the UW Board of Visitors. : : 

The Walshes have two sons, both bes no 

Wisconsin graduates—John B. ’64, a : Pgs 

stockbroker in Oshkosh, and David ea , ee 

’65, an ensign in the Navy who re- y ae 
cently returned from a tour of duty a se ae 
in Vietnam. The latter’s service rec- ogee ee 

ord is a particular source of pride Gee a) gue ae 

to his father who was a captain with et a oo z 

the Second Marine Air Wing in the ie pas Pe oe 

South Pacific during World War II. A fees 

During his year as head of the og S yo S 

Association, Walsh explains that he ot See dee 

intends to continue the all-round Gk eS ee 
program of leadership established by fe ie eee 

his recent predecessors. He espe- fe ee 
cially is interested in promoting a y Eee oe ae ee 

dramatic increase in Association Se a is "ee 

membership—an increase which he ae i ii FP eee 

hopes to start through his own ef- gs y : ee ee ek 

forts. “You can tell any of my friends fe am Fegan ts Da leg te: tae A ga ah 

or former boxers who aren't mem- aS ee ; eee Ciao Ae % 
bers that they can expect a letter Yo. ee oa ‘hae eae oe Sea ea 

from me during the coming year,” ra ace 9 ec es eee Zs epee oe Pres : 

es IS ee a 
ee fe x og as 

John Walsh ’38 and Mrs. Walsh, the = WSs Meo SE 

former Audrey Beatty 38, will be the + ox Was 

first family of the Wisconsin Alumni * a ao oe 

Association for the coming year. 
ee ee 
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WISCONSIN VFmmy chit). A » EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

eee 

7 PACE at which things move seems to be the _ handsome home for alumni when completed, hopefully 
most accurate barometer of the changes that are around the first of the year. As the building is being 

taking place in our world. If the pace of activities at constructed, we have been in regular contact with the 
the University of Wisconsin is any indicator, then, our contractor and the architect, making sure that the 
forward progress is startling. countless details of the building are properly attended 

It wasn't too long ago that alumni directors gen- to so that, when completed, this new facility will be 
erally used the summer—that time from commence- something that all of our alumni can use and will be 
ment to the beginning of the new academic year—as a __ extremely proud of. 
period for relaxation and revitalization. Once the seniors With our Alumni House has come a needed increase 
had been graduated, there wasn’t too much to do until __in your Association staff. In a later issue, we will have 
the new freshmen appeared on the campus in the fall. more about this, but I think it is important to point out 
It was a sort of halcyon period—a time for playing that our staff is growing and we are expanding the 
golf, leisurely catching up on some of the details that services to our clubs and our individual alumni while 
had slipped through the fingers, and a time for plan- _ we also work to deepen the quality of our program. 
ning the program for the new school year. Often, as The summer has seen our staff busy on many other 
they still do, vacationing alumni would stop by the projects. We have been completing work on our second 
office for a visit. It was all very relaxing and pleasant. alumni newsreel. This 28-minute color film—‘Sights 

That, of course, was yesterday. But we are living in and Sounds of 1966’—will be available to alumni clubs 
the present and in the present the pace of higher edu- _and other interested groups beginning in October. 
cation is breathtaking. There is no recognizable differ- In addition we have lined up a tour to Los Angeles 
ence between the summer and the rest of the year. The and Las Vegas for those Badger football fans wanting 
intensity at which the University is currently operat- _ to attend the Wisconsin-Southern California football 
ing demands a perceptive mind and a year-round game on September 24. One week previous to that 
diligence to keep up. game, we will be holding our Alumni Club Officers 

It is amazing to me the speed at which new develop- | Workshop here on the campus. This annual event 
ments are going forward here at Wisconsin. A person brings together club officers from throughout the coun- 
would normally think that the sheer size of a university _ try to discuss ways in which their individual organiza- 
such as ours would be a deterrent to swift action. But tions can do a job of promoting the best interests of 
on the contrary, it seems to stimulate a mushrooming the University of Wisconsin. 
of all sorts of programs in scientific, intellectual, and Through the fall, we will be initiating more program- 
cultural endeavors. ming, offering more services in an attempt to meet the 

All of this activity naturally has its impact on the demands that our alumni are placing on their Associa- 
alumni program. We want to move ahead at the same __ tion and on the University. 
pace the University is moving ahead. The success of All of this pace is not accidental, nor is it the product 
our operation is directly related to the way in which of the thinking of a few administrators. The forward 
the University is able to manage its own affairs. If they progress is demanded by the people who support this 
falter, then so do we. If they surge ahead, then so University. In a recent report prepared by the Uni- 
must we. versity’s Survey Research Laboratory on how Wiscon- 

A concerted forward movement seems to best typify sin citizens view their University, it was pointed out 
the progress of the University at this point and it is that “two-thirds or more of the adults in this state 
that pattern that we are trying to emulate in our own __ were in favor of the continued expansion and improve- 
work. For that reason, it has been a busy summer for ment of their major state university, even when the 
your Wisconsin Alumni Association. fact that this program would require more state tax 

A great deal of this past summer has been concerned _ support was pointed out to them.” 
with overseeing the construction of your Alumni House. This is one of the reasons why the pace is fast. It is 
This beautiful new facility being built at the edge of also why the climate that surrounds this University is 
Lake Mendota at the foot of Lake Street will be a so bracing. 

6 Wisconsin Alumnus
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Where Students Live 
Ae packet of housing informa- housing, are available. Many students 

tion distributed by the University live in off-campus apartments, house- 

Housing Department makes one wonder keeping suites, and “kitchen privilege” 

how the University student of today can homes. Some live with parents in their 

decide on the living unit where he Madison homes. 

see like a spend his ae Where a student lives seems to dictate 

Aye: Ostn0 other campus can Cup’ quite strongly the overall impression he 
cate the wide range of living units found has of the University. As an alumnus 

a pepegiese be eae arnareealivg what he will remember about his days 

fa he University Resi ae Halls. Other 2t Wisconsin will be influenced by the 

students live in private homes through- type of ce accommodations he had 

out the city, halls and houses providing ° # Soa : 

“rooms only”, sororities and fraternities, On the following ‘ages, we offer a 

and private dorms. A handful of spaces quick glance of various students who 

in co-operative houses, some reserved have found their special niche among 

for in-state scholarship winners and _ the large variety of living units on or 

others for those who need low-cost near the University campus. 

photos and text by Joan Collins 
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private room: Jim Winker 
oe ae Winker, a junior, lives in a 

: room that is only a little wider 
‘ and longer than he is tall. The 

- : 6’ 314” art major spends only about 
eight waking hours a week in his 

: room that is 10 feet by 12 feet. 
: “Although it’s just a little cubby 

: ; hole, there are five windows that 
: keep me from getting clusterpho- 

; bia,” he said. Jim has a “meal job” at 
. one of the fraternity houses where 
S he eats all his meals. 

- The clean, furnished room is lo- 
ae cated on the second floor of a pri- 

4 — vate home two blocks from campus. 
wa ae 3 It includes a bed, dresser, and chest 

‘4 oS os of drawers. The bathroom is located 
: 4 a Pay at the end of the hall. 

Y, , eee “It's a big change from living at 
‘ oF , the fraternity house where there is 

a a ) a oe - little chance to be alone,” Jim said. 
“ ae _ I don’t waste as much time fooling 

: ; Uj —saround anymore.” 
Be e. r / | Ais} We a Jim rarely studies in his room be- 

ae : ~< iii = ____cause most of his work is related to 
: Le ¥ TL ff f= "art projects and the materials he 

oe Ca i = needs are located in the art depart- 
Se f/ { [ i—_—~ . ment on campus. However, he does 
ce NG) eT T . manage to cram a few paint brushes 
6 " BS | i} Fos and sketch pads into his small quar- 

ss - ‘ | tit 14 > ters so he can draw in his room. 
PES are a 1] 1G SA Jim has reserved his senior year 

— ag! 7 J Hit Wg < ‘to live in an apartment with a fra- 
ti as x H 1] 1, < \\. temnity brother. He doesn’t have a 

Pe “me | : 1 ~S car, so the apartment will be some- 
a si \) [RATE | AY where near campus. “I’m looking 

ar a : es me MX forward to having my own kitchen 
Sa ee | : 1 SY and bathroom,” he said. 

oe If ! NX Jim said he “set a record” in his 
j a ; NANA $8-a-week room when his parents 

S Soa Pg a | SSX : \ came to visit him from Milwaukee. 
i Sl = ee. ee “a a bet R in. NS . , “All three of us managed to be in i: on = ar. sr 2 P \\ i » IN my room at the same time!” 

— = Sis <3 ~ _ aoielag Fi \} \ Ve Wisconsin Alumnus
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at home: . 

Greg Brady Eee J \ia 
ill foe 7 MOE 

IVING AT HOME while going Biss 
L to school isn’t the greatest situa- | fs os ee) 

tion, according to Greg Brady, a ae ’ ae =. 5 

freshman in pre-commerce. Greg ie va _- 

has eight brothers and sisters rang- : i. i " a — : 

ing from 3 to 18 and finds it “most os SS. 

difficult to study at home.” ce CUS CS ess) : 2S 

Greg travels back and forth to pee eee = ee ay ee 

campus via motorcycle, car, and = Fe 2 a —/ Pe 

hitchhiking “when there’s no other 9 —<i‘“<—;*«s \ ql — eo 

way.” Since he usually studies atthe  § es MN gn ae g 

University, he often makes a second = — | a " ‘ 

12-mile round trip to the campus at eee : 

night. a4 | | RE a 
“One good thing about living at =e > \by yt 

home—it’s cheap,” Greg points out, .. 

“and I do my share of eating.” aaa } 

Since Greg feels the advantages = : fer \ , 

of living on campus outweigh the EY | 

reasons for living at home, he has | ™ ea 
worked hard his freshman year to | | 
save enough money to pay forroom § : 

and board on campus his sophomore | Tht 

year. ie ae = aN 

He scheduled his classes in the a ae Na 

morning so he can assist in the $ = : i 

bookkeeping department at a Madi- es ‘. 2 

son ad agency, where his father is } 
vice-president. The agency is lo- — oe x _ ; 

cated just off Langdon Street which = 7 eee co aa 

makes it a short jaunt from classes 3 fee cas se oe 

to job. i | 

Greg pledged Chi Phi fraternity see how it would be hard for a girl working at the ad agency and an- ) 

at the beginning of the year, a move __ living at home, since she has to do _ other eight hours socializing and 3 

which has kept him from feeling the waiting around.” working on pledge duties at the fra- ) 

“out of it.” Greg is glad he has “pretty liberal” _ ternity. He often packs a supper and : 

“T have a lot of ‘jollys’ at the fra- parents who give him more freedom stays at the office after working | 

ternity and it keeps me in the swing than they did when he was in high hours to study for an exam or to 

of things on campus,” he said. “I school. “I'm pretty much on my own write a term paper. 

meet a lot of girls through fraternity unless I really get home late—then This fall, he hopes to live in the 

activities and my classes, so living the eyebrows raise,” he said. fraternity house, where he will pay 

at home hasn’t interfered too much Greg, an ambitious student, for tuition, room and board out of : 

j with a social life—although I can spends about 25-30 hours a week his own pocket. ) 

August-September 1966 
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Wane wy ~~ e” aoa ee eT ae ee ee | , es pg 5 -lUmUmU 

en St i ae 

Hae Pg ae 
SORORITY life appeals to Chris- y Ve = e 

tina Dykstra, a junior majoring in PD pe iis 
history who lives at the Delta . A eal. . : 
Gamma sorority house. : y 
“When I came to Wisconsin, I a yo 

didn’t even know how to spell the éf aa 
word ‘sorority’ but other girls in my ; . 
dorm during freshman year went pes - ; Pe 
through rush, so I decided to join eo oe 9 P. — | 
them,” she said. Be 3 Re , eo aos 

Although her mother was a Delta fo , ilk eee 
Gamma at the University, Tina said . : — : Se 
she “never pushed sorority life” and a E a nl s that joining a sorority was com- [| > : ao a 
pletely Tina’s choice, ye ae. : a 

Tina came to Wisconsin from | y 4 4 ‘pee 
Philadelphia, Pa., for several rea . po : —_  ~ 
sons. Hér grandfather, Clarence = = - ’ 
Dykstra, was president of the Uni- i * 4 
versity from 1938-1945. Her mother, a. a eS the former Jean Mary Love, gradu- [jg ; 4s eee ated from the University in 1943 gi” 3 it See 

a ee 

1 ° INNY Lynn Engler, 19, a fresh- she said. “At Cochrane House, there 
residence halls: Gi from Chilton, Wisconsin, are only 35 girls living together, no 

s lives among 530 other co-eds at cafeteria lines, round dinner tables 
Ginny Lynn Elizabeth Waters, a University resi- that seat four people, and, since it 

dence hall located on University used to be someone’s house, it pro- 
Engler Drive on the shores of Lake vides the atmosphere of a home.” 

Mendota. However, Ginny Lynn, a speech 
Ginny Lynn chose Elizabeth Wa- major in the Integrated Liberal 

ters as a place to live because a Studies (ILS) program, thinks it 
friend from home, who also attended may be more difficult to study in a 
the University, suggested it to her. smaller living residence. 
Ginny Lynn lives with two other “Here at Liz Waters, I keep trav- 
girls in a room that overlooks woods ling around until I find a quiet 
leading down to the lake. room. Although we have study 

“We met each other first semester rooms on each floor, I’ve found my 
and decided to live together second own special place—the laundry 
semester,” she said. “It’s really funny room! Nobody else uses it for 
—we all come from small Wisconsin _ studying.” 
towns—mine being the largest with At Cochrane House, however, she 
a population of 2,600—and our will be on Langdon Street, right 
fathers are all in the feed and grain across from the Memorial Library. : 
business.” “Langdon Street has its own spe- 

Although Ginny Lynn “loves the cial appeal and, since I definitely 
location on the lake” she and her plan to go through rush, I will be 
roommates plan to live in a smaller living right among the sororities, 
hall in the fall. “I guess because [m which will be convenient. Also, 
from a small town, the idea of living Cochrane House will be similar to a 
with fewer people appeals to me,”  sorority-house living situation.” : 

10 Wisconsin Alumnus



sorority house: Tina Dykstra 

and her father, Franz J. Dykstra, ing an office in the house so that she around the house,” she said. “We go 

graduated in “42. Tina also decided can devote more time to meeting to the library or the study room in 

on Wisconsin after spending seven friends through campus activities. the basement because it's impossible 

years in a small girls’ prep school “A sorority girl must make herself to get anything done in our rooms,” 

out East. “I was ready for a com- break away from the sorority at cer- she said. 

pletely different type of educational tain times or she becomes stereo- Tina will spend her senior year at 

experience,” she said. typed,” Tina said. “There is more the Delta Gamma annex which is 

Tina lives in a bright cheerful to college life than only a sorority.” located behind the main sorority 

double-room that has a gold rug, all However, Tina likes the idea of house. The annex is reserved for 

white furniture, floral print wall- coming home to a unit of friends twelve girls who are either seniors 

paper and a window overlooking after spending the day at the large or 21 years old with good grade 

Langdon Street. Dangling from her University campus. points. “I’m looking forward to it,” 

bedpost is a dead telephone with a “I like to be with a small group _ she said. “There are few restrictions 

broken cord wrapped around the of people I enjoy instead of being at the annex and no housemother 

foot post. “My boyfriend says 'm surrounded by the masses,” she said. _ living there. We will be completely 

suffering from ‘telephonitis, so he Thirty-six girls live at the spacious on our own.” 

gave me this as a joke,” she said. sorority house. Tina feels that the girls don’t take 

“When my roommate is on the other Tina admits that one of the draw- advantage of the situation. “After 

phone, he says I should talk into backs to living in a sorority is that all, a 2l-year-old girl should be 

this one.” it is easy to waste time. “There’s al- adult enough to assume the respon- 

Although Tina enjoys living in a ways someone to talk to and most _ sibility of being her own boss,” she 

sorority, she purposely avoids hold- of the time there’s lots of activity said. 

NOT SEE SOE 3 SS eee ee 

Ginny Lynn decided to wait to go a : BE Wa = 

through rush until she could see 7 NY a 

“how the grades went.” “I've learned [ 2s 

to budget my time during the past ~~ : 5 i ee 

year to include other things besides ~ = = fo 

studying.” oe 8 4 ——. = SC 

Ginny Lynn said that in a dorm | 5 wo e 

the size of Liz Waters, a girl con- ; : "1 

centrates on meeting people on her e j ; a : 4 ; oS 

own floor. She plays the autoharp, a a FS : 

cross between a harpsicord and a ays : 

guitar, and leads group singing in $ 4 ee — i F 

her room. 2 — . 4 : 5 

“It’s amazing what that autoharp x ss -# 

has done for our floor,” she said. ~ — oe a 4 

“It’s been a real good way for us ard: an 
to get to know each other.” | Saar. aa - 4 a 

On occasion, when campus life : *: a a —: 

gets too hectic, Ginny Lynn sits by | 4 oy ~~ 4 

herself under a tree near the lake 2 , ar SS b : ‘ 

and plays the autoharp. “The music : Sie be \ 

echoes near the water, and it’s a mien . © Yi VN ; 

good way for me to relax,” she com- SS WR, qf 

mented. 5 ‘Sy | 

Ginny Lynn’s older brother, who =" 1 

graduated from the University Law ; EY \ \ F 

School in 1962, encouraged his sis- : : S 

ter to attend the University. : eS 
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M2“ LOU Miller, 19, a fresh- her sorority house, Kappa Alpha 
man majoring in occupational Theta. 

therapy, likes living in a private Even though she lives by herself, 
dorm so well that she plans to stay Mary Lou almost always studies at 
at Ann Emery Hall for her sopho- the library. “I don’t associate my 
more year. room with study. I consider it a 

“I live in a single room—a nice place to come home to and relax 
place to come home to and get after a busy day on campus.” Her 
away from the hustle and bustle of room includes carpeting, a wash 
campus life,” she said. Almost all basin, two closets, and moveable 
the 180 rooms at Ann Emery are furniture. Bathroom and_ showers 
‘singles’. are at the end of the hall. 

“I come from a small town—Wa- Mary Lou likes the idea of “sit- 
tertown, Wis.—and a small high down” meals instead of “wasting 

2 - school, so I figured a small dormi- time in a cafeteria line. And, we get 
pr 1vate dor m: tory would make the transition to an _ to eat breakfast in our pajamas,” she 

: enormous campus much easier.” said. 
Mar VY Lou Miller Although most of Mary Lou's best Although Mary Lou is “delighted” 

gi ee : 
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friends are those on her own floor, with her room in a private dorm, 
she can recognize the face of every- she doesn’t want to live in any one 
one living in the dorm. “The dorm is place through her entire four years 
small enough so that at a party or of college. 
in classes I pick out a friendly face “Td like to live my last two years 
—and that’s a real good feeling,” in the sorority house, but by living 
she said. here another year, I don’t make my 

Mary Lou says her dorm is an only friends my sorority friends.” 
ideal location because it’s “close to When Mary Lou pulls back the 
both study and play.” The dorm is curtains that match her bedspread, 
near the library, her classes, State she can see parts of downtown 
Street shopping area, the lake, and Madison and the Capitol dome. 
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De Ey Pe 

7 j Reyes id - 

vel pos 4 
coe eh Re a Ree ee end F 

apartment: Seite a 
; oe eee cre! . 

Steve Spector Ro rs 

and Don Siegel oe RM yy. 
Pe ee a & 

APARIMENT LIVING is “the pg 
greatest” as far as Steve Spector, ah: Sa 

Chicago, and Don Siegel, Rock Is- ce 

land, Ill, are concerned. Base re . 

“We can shut our door and have ' ad Pr te 

complete privacy—which is a lot ee | — 

different than a dorm,” Steve said. ner] = 

“It’s quiet and we can do most of Re Fae 

our studying right here.” Steve is uty XS : t 

majoring in business and _ invest- : 

ments; Don in political science. ? . . 

The students, both juniors, moved en — 7 y _ 

to Haase Towers, an apartment 7 as GB g 

building just a block off the top of y ‘ 

Langdon St., at the beginning of ej | 
the school year last fall. The two =i jee ; 
met in a dorm during their freshman | rc 

year and have roomed together ever +N fe BRE 

Both students are very active in — * OF : 

campus activities. Don is the imme- | Ww 

diate past-president of the Wiscon- Pee | NE 

sin Student Association and Steve ro. * 4 a 

served as chairman of Campus | -~ 1% 

Chest. ’ i 4 piste aie 

“That’s why it’s nice to live in an . 7S 4 = 

apartment. We can get a little re- i. ae a os 

moved from campus without being ec a - oan 

completely away from it,” Don said. : _ a EC aX id ~ a 

Although the furnished and air- 7] - . 4% 2 ot 
conditioned apartment is equipped [7 ay] 4 i. | | i= ty 

with a complete kitchen, the boys [yy | go - a $ a 

seldom eat at home. “Wed rather [ge 9 eee co ail 
eat in a cheap restaurant than mess fF ee adh \y y 

around with fixing meals,” Don said, ” \ \ 

“but we do like to charcoal out on a : ns 

our balcony.” The students eat es 4 

about two meals “in” a week, ex- ae 

cluding breakfast which they grab a 

on the way out the door in the ; sot eg a ¥ 7 . 

morning. me ba 7 

Although they like the idea of a i led N 
spacious apartment with a large d 

bedroom and living room, they both : F 

agree it's more work to keep clean i 

than a room in the dorm. “But that’s 
the only disadvantage,” they said. Steve and Don are “late shoppers” Towers was the view of the house 

About 50 per cent of the residents so theyre not sure where they'll next door—which just happened to 

in their apartment building are stu- spend their upcoming senior year, be the temporary quarters of the 

dents, so the boys can still “frater- but it will be an apartment, possibly Governor's residence. They saw the 

nize with their college buddies.” (To with two bedrooms. Governor and Mrs. Knowles “come 

live in an apartment, a student must One of the things they enjoy most and go” several times throughout 

be a senior or 21 years old.) about living on third floor of Haase the day during the spring semester. 
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married housing: Dwight Edmonds 
[eee gets hectic in a family where works as a teaching assistant in ac- pre-school children, the Edmonds five out of six members are stu- counting while his wife, Myrna, _ said it gets “extremely noisy.” How- dents with homework every night works in a secretarial pool in the ever, their apartment has an outside and the other works at a full-time commerce department. entrance which cuts down on noise job. Dwight Edmonds, a graduate Dwight, 35, started working on and food smells from other apart- 
student at the University, his wife, his undergraduate degree when he ments. 
and four children have managed to was 27 years old. He and his wife After living in a two-bedroom 
cramp themselves into a two- were married just after high school. apartment for three years, the Ed- 
bedroom apartment so that he could After all four children were born monds are looking forward to mov- 
obtain a college education at mini- and Dwight had worked asafarmer, ing into more spacious quarters. 
mum costs. bookkeeper and ticket agent, he de- Dwight has accepted a position on 

The four children, Rodney 14, cided to go to college and work all the University of Montana faculty 
Connie, 13, and twins, Marla and the way up to a Ph.D. starting this fall, which will give the 
Carla, 11, share one bedroom. They The Edmonds feel fortunate to family the opportunity to spread 
walk four miles to and from school have found University housing that _ out. 
each day. Their parents leave the costs them about $100 a month, in- “We're going to live out in the 
Eagle Heights University Housing cluding utilities. Although more than country on a big ranch with lots of 
for married students early in the 950 families live at Eagle Heights, acres around us,” Dwight said. The 
morning for Commerce School _ there is still a long waiting list. childrens’ eyes lit up as they nodded 
where Dwight attends classes and Because most of the families have _ their approval. 
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Regents Approve 1966-67 ine funds provide for eee a increases See oe per cent 

: rollments and increase the financial as extremely helpful to the Univer- 

Operating Budget aid available to students. sity. President Harrington said the 

[= REGENTS have adopted a He said the Legislature recog- importance of more than $46 million 

1966-67 operating budget of nized the deterioration in faculty in building project funds during the 

$153,830,839. salaries which took place in 1965-66 1965-67 biennium could not be 

The budget, about $22 million and sought to remedy it with an overestimated. The building funds 

larger than 1965-66, is for 1966-67 additional appropriation in May are critically needed for property 

operations at the present 11 cam- 1966, enabling the University to purchase, building planning, and 

puses, the new University Centers “keep up” with other Big Ten insti- construction, he added. 

scheduled to open this fall in Rock tutions in 1966-67. He also de- The academic year student fee 

and Waukesha counties, and chan- scribed classified civil service pay schedule, recommended for the 

cellors’ offices to organize the new SS 

Ea Waeosin, ne nla . — Oe 

Of the total budget, about $62 -— ao ) 
million will be provided by state tax Me =m fo ee a. 

funds, $91 million by fees, earnings, LC. 2a — ee Pa f 

gifts, grants, and other sources. i & ssi Ml a? 2 E. 5 :& A Sa 

The increase over 1965-66 in- ae Fy 1 y —— S 

cludes about $9 million to teach ad- ire Cla bo oe — 
ditional students and handle other : So ~ ez Se “a 

work load and fixed-cost increases. Se ae e Fie 

About $5.5 million is in functions oN a 

supported by contracts, gifts, grants, ety : 

and the earnings of residence halls, ed : 
unions, and intercollegiate athletics. : 
The budget includes about $5.1 mil- 
lion in faculty and classified civil ' ’ 

service salary improvements, $1.4 te 

million in increased student aid, and — ae | 

about $1.2 million in program % 
improvements. 

Pres. Fred Harvey Harrington, Arthur DeBardeleben, Park Falls (right) president of the Board of Regents, greeted 

recommending the budget to the the two newest members of the board, at the July meeting. The new Regents are: 

Regents, said the tax appropriation Bernard C. Ziegler, West Bend (left) and William C. Kahl, Madison, State Superin- 

of $62 million is evidence of the tendent of Public Instruction. The remaining members of the Board of Regents in- 

‘ > 3 - clude: Maurice B. Pasch, Madison; Jacob F. Friedrick, Milwaukee; Charles D. Gelatt, 

Legislature's commitment to higher Crosse; A. Matt Wemer, Sheboygan; Kenneth L. Greenquist, Racine; Gilbert C. 

education and to youth of the State. Rohde, Greenwood; and Dr. James W. Nellen, De Pere. 
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1965-67 biennium by the Legisla- the School of Education and the Joint Study of Personnel Relation- ture, provides only one increase for College of Arts and Sciences. ships. 
1966-67. The resident student fee at At the time of Stiles’ resignation, Prof. McCarty was in military Madison and Milwaukee will in- Angus P, Rothwell, State Superin- service from 1939-46. He served in crease from $320 to $325. tendent of Public Instruction, said: the office of the Military Air Atta- The operating budget is based on “The deanship of the School of Edu- che, American Embassy, London; as the highest enrollment expectations cation at the University of Wiscon- Assistant Adjutant General, San in the University’s history, with sin is one of the most important Bernardino Army Airfield, Calif.; largest proportionate increases an- positions in the University since that and as Commanding Officer, 1949th ticipated at Milwaukee and the school affects the quality of alledu- AAF Base Unit, Prague, Czecho- Centers. Predicted enrollments are cation in Wisconsin.” slovakia. ‘ 
32,430 at the Madison campus, Commenting on the appointment The new Wisconsin administrator 14,400 at Milwaukee, including eve- of Dr. McCarty, Chancellor R. W. is married and the father of four ning school students, 6,290 at the Fleming of the Madison campus children. 
University Centers, a total of 53,120. said: 

“I am very pleased that Professor [Ww Engineering Influence : 
Prof. Donald McCarty Named Donald McCarty has agreed to ac- Spreads 46 Sih 

. cept the School of Education dean- °?? Geen apore School of Education Dean : 
ship. He comes extremely well rec- ‘THe INFLUENCE of the Uni- 

“phe APPOINTMENT of Donald ommended, and we look forward to versity of Wisconsin in engineer- J. McCarty, New York educator, having him with us. The Search ing education and technical training as dean of the University of Wiscon- Committee which recommended wil] now be felt in the Far East sin’s School of Education has been him has screened a great many can- under action taken in June by the approved by the Regents. didates, and is to be commended Board of Regents. McCarty, for the past seven years for its devotion to the task of find- The Regents accepted a grant of professor of education at Cornell ing a worthy successor to Dean $590,000 from the Ford Foundation University as well as consultant, re- Stiles.” to be used over a two-year period searcher and administrator for a The newly appointed dean, age to help develop the Singapore Poly- number of projects in education, will 44, is a native of Ulster, Pa. He  tecnic School in the island state of assume his new office Oct. 1, suc- holds a B.S. from Columbia Uni- Singapore. The Singapore Polytecnic 
ceeding Lindley J. Stiles. versity with a major in history, an program will be administered by the 

Dean Stiles, who has headed the M.A. from Columbia’s Teachers UW College of Engineering which 
School of Education since 1955, is College with a major in the teaching already is administering engineer- 
resigning his administrative duties of social sciences, and a 1959 Ph.D. ing education programs in India and 
at Wisconsin in order to devote full from the University of Chicago with Mexico. 
time to teaching and research. He a major in educational administra- The India program is under the 
will join the staff of Northwestern tion. U.S. Agency for International De- 
University this fall as a professor in Dr. McCarty was a teacher of yelopment (USAID) Mission to In- 

junior high school social studies at dia contract operated by the UW 
pean poneld Js Mecarty Brookings, S.D. in 1950 and by 1953 College of Engineering for the fed- 

had become a superintendent of eral government. The college pro- 
schools in that state. In 1956-57 he vides American engineering teachers 

ne was staff associate at the Midwest and researchers for work at tech- a a Administration Center, University of nical schools in India, and engineer- en _ Chicago, and in 1957-59 staff asso- ing teachers and students from a aS ciate for the School Improvement India come to the U.S., many of SS : Program, also at Chicago. them to Wisconsin, for advanced 
wey ee After joining the Cornell staff in training. 

“WS a ete | ) 1959, Dr. McCarty served as chair- The Mexico project is known as 
io a C2 YJ man for the Division of Educational the Wisconsin-Monterrey exchange 

ie - i Dee ) Administration and coordinator for program. Under it each year Wis- 
— - : a the Southern Tier School Board  consin engineering students spend a 2 A Blas > : | SF. | Institute. their junior year studying at the Tn 

\ . 2 > Author or co-author of a score of  stituto Tecnologico Y de Estudios = a publications, he also has been re- Superiores in Monterrey, and stu- 
<< ; 4 search consultant, New York State dents and faculty members from the 

——— Department of Education; consult- school come to Wisconsin to study 
a ant, Regents Advisory Committee engineering. Inaugurated in 1961 

on Educational Leadership; and re- under a Carnegie Corporation grant, 
. search director, New York State the project is the first cooperative 
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The current building program at the University in Madison is Stadium, across from Ag Hall in the foreground, a high-rise 

rapidly changing the profile of the campus as is evident from Molecular Biology and Biophysics laboratory is nearing com- 
the picture above. The most imposing structure now under x pletion. This $2.2 million structure will serve 11 UW depart- 
struction is the 18-story Van Hise Hall, Madison's tallest build- ments at last count. Other major projects under construction or 
ing. Shown in the left foreground adjacent to Elizabeth Waters neatine “complcnan iiclude 0a $9 omlllien Socials Seien@as Hes 
Hall, the new building will house the University’s language h h s he od a 1 
departments and central administration offices. To the left and searcl Center oe jouse the departments of anthropology, 

rear of Van Hise, the completion of the Chemistry Building economics, and sociology and the Survey Research Laboratory; 

complex is under construction. At the top right of the picture, the first phase of a new Medical Library; a $2 million Heating 
@ second deck, which will add 12,500 seats and a new press Plant addition; a $4.8 million Biotron which is a huge, com- 
box, is being added to Camp Randall Stadium. The $3 million puter-controlled environment machine, the only structure of its 
project will be paid for from athletic receipts. North of the kind in the world; and the new Alumni House. 

venture in engineering education a religious disbeliever, a UW survey percentage than in the country at 
between the U.S. and Mexico. indicates. large. But over three-fourths of 

In - nine oe es Bio According to this study, seven of es Hoe ees oe say 
Lae unds : provide up to ae 10 students say the significance of Et nat - no ae iation 

oe me a oo. Ep aia ie religion in their lives has either in- when they entered col ege. 

Schoo! in developing its degree pro- creased or remained stable while Among freshmen, one in ten say 
| gram and in strengthening related they have been in college. they have no religious preference. 

programs of teaching and research. Th It f This percentage rises through the 
The funds will also provide ap- cad a foe P oe 2 SS sophomore and junior years until it 

proximately 20 man-years of fellow- Pet read to t os SaeoUs ae is doubled in size for seniors. How- 
ships for the overseas training of Association in di eB shee : a ever, graduate students are no more 
staff members of the Polytecnic with Harry Sharp, a . eC n¥ likely than seniors to be without re- 
a view to developing a qualified, versity’s Survey Research La oratory ligious affiliation. 
permanent, local staff in as short and M. M. Jacobson, instructor in A wrajenty of the studenm clam 

: ible. Sh _ the UW School of Journalism on the. aie oe 
a time as possible. Short-term con: Madi ing no religious affiliation are appar- 
sultants also will assist with par- ’@@!son campus. ently not confirmed disbelievers, the 
ticular academic or administrative A cross-section of UW students authors of the paper say, since they 
problems. and the adult population of Wiscon- prefer the term “agnostic” to de- 

sin was interviewed for the study, scribe themselves, rather than 
Study the Influence of which also dealt with varying atti- “gtheist.” 

ets tudes toward the goals of a college Although about 80 per cent of the 
College on Religion education and toward social reform ; jot iati students claim a religious affiliation, 
ACEENDING a large, secular, Seventeen per cent of the stu- 57 per cent agreed to some extent 

state-supported university does dents say they have no religious that “organized religion is largely 
not transform a college student into preference—a considerably higher ineffective today when it tries to 
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deal with political, economic, or so- Indians, will be offered by Mrs. 

cial problems.” Louisa Stark, who polished up her 
One fourth of all students say accent in Peru during the late sum- 

they are in strong religious agree- mer, enroute from the Congress of 
ment with their parents, but rela- Americanists in Buenos Aires. 
tively few students in any of the The Wisconsin student may also 
three major faiths are likely to dis- study Aramaic, Hebrew, and Uga- 
agree strongly with their parents. ritic, all Semitic languages; such 
Only among students with no ex- modern langauges of India as Hindi, 
pressed religious preference does a Kannada, Telugu, and Urdu, and 
majority disagree strongly with their classical Pali, Prakrit, Sanskrit, Ti- 

parents. betan, and historical Persian; two 
The survey also found that three African tongues, Swahili and Xhosa; 

; s of five Wisconsin adults have a gen- and Arabic, Chinese, Danish, Fin- 
gy iss YW erally favorable impression of the nish, French, German, Greek, Ice- 
SE > rN “ _ ___ college student today, but only one _ landic, Italian, Japanese, Latin, Nor- 
Noe # ‘\ — of five students believe they are wegian, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, 

= oS a oe G... generally well-regarded by adults. Serbo—Croation, Spanish, Swedish, 
sine ge ‘ a a Old Church Slavonic, Old English, 
was A\s Magazine Cited by Council Old Norse Icelandic, Old Provencal, 
‘Wecaee 4 of ey : and Old French. ) 

oR fa. Bm ARE Wisconsin Alumnus was 
pe na. cited for editorial excellence this Breese Terrace Luncheons 

ee Pt B /4 | past summer at the national meeting 

. y : EZ qT 4 of the American Alumni Council F ANS attending Wisconsin’s home 
= Ah held in White Sulphur Springs, W. football games this season will be 
eas - je  g Ya. interested to know that Saturday 

<= 4 e ae | The magazine received a special luncheon service is available from 
J 4 eee P| recognition award for a series of 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the Breese 

tes fe wy i ee 4 ae articles dealing with recent building Terrace Cafeteria, located at the cor- 

Gee a4 programs on the campus and the ner of Breese Terrace and Univer- 
Cf -Z ut E relationship between the University sity Avenue. The Cafeteria is just 

4 i “een 4 and the Madison community. Also, north of Camp Randall Stadium and 
AT oe yy a ¥ | the magazine received certificates of close to convenient UW special 

eal ‘BAe Csachievement for its continuing cov- events parking lots. Two complete 
“Figure Study.” a watercolor drawing by ©TA8€ of student and institutional menus will be offered this year: one ( 

19th century French artist Auguste matters. A photograph by Barbara a prime rib luncheon for $1.95, the 
Herbin, (above), is among 19 drawings Baenziger, which originally ap- other a casserole luncheon for $1.45. 

and pes recently a ie Bae peared in a feature on the School of 

lias a meriber of the Pore crcl of ear, NUIHUS, at selected as one of the Youth, Back Viet Policy 
Cubists, and Wisconsin’s new art holding est alumni publication photographs : 

shows clearly the Cubist aim to define the of the year. YOUNG ADULTS are the big- j 

essential Bren enes, of as secre ee gest backers of the administra- 
metric patterns and without the tr ona jann : 5 i iver- 

modeling with light and shade. More than UW Now Offers ede f ae an Vie ne ae 
700 pieces in Wisconsin’s print and draw- Forty Languages a EO ae 
ing collection add up to one of the finest This finding is based on data 
such collections on an American campus. "THREE MORE languages have collected by UW Survey Research 

h ari ee! on ior ae been added to the University’s laboratory eS who ee 

pelt eee minor and m4 ~ fall timetable of courses, bringing to viewed persons in all sections of the 
jor, living during the past four centuries. a foul Gf 40 the hurmben of forcien state this past spring. 

tongues in the curriculum. A poll on the same issue, taken 

Oriya, the language of the Indian last winter among University stu- 

province of Orissa, will be offered dents in Madison, indicated that 

for the first time at any U.S. Univer- more than two out of every three 

sity by Prof. Dan M. Matson of of them are solid supporters of U.S. , 

linguistics. Malay as spoken in Indo- policies in Viet Nam. In the later 

nesia will be taught by Miss Patricia statewide survey, the results were 

Hamilton, coming from the National similar among young adults. 
University of Australia. Quechua, “As age increases,” Prof. Harry P. 
the tongue of many South American Sharp, laboratory director, noted, 
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How dull if everybody 
ho joined us had the same aim wno joined us na e same alMmMs, 

| | color, and interests! 

The guy who wrote what you are reading joined the com- _— haps more significant to the | a ae 

pany as an optical physicist. Now he’s an advertising man. _ person choosing an affiliation “A ; 

His assistant, an English and French major from Catawba for the long haul, we have o . 

College in Salisbury, N.C., who first joined our French = room and need for everyshade ao 

affiliate, Kodak-Pathé, in Paris, has just written a manual _ of personal bent. In most peo- eee | 

in English that introduces beginners to a system of sepa- _ ple personal bent is stillto be [i — iia 
rations chemistry for which we market equipment and _ discovered at the time of * i 

supplies. Her husband works in our Photographic Tech- college Eo anon pene terete a4 

nology Division engineering color motion-picture proc- One makeup is tuned for | dimy J Merctonont | 

essing systems. (Four other departments tried to lure him avid pursuit of better under- | , é a . SS 

away, but he decided he preferred the exciting new de- _ Standing of the physicalworld, |Soup aa 
velopment work in his area.) The cuercman of our board whatever the purpose. He can 7 general public knows us for 
also came originally as a physicist, the president esa Ailey hunselt here. Another snapetcts and home movies Woks 

mathematician, one of our two executive vice presidents _ Will enjoy himself here far sales comes from elsewhere. 
as a chemical engineer, the other as a Ph.D. chemist. On more in tough competition to create demand for the ulti- 

the other hand, our vice president of marketing majored mate fruits of the first fellew’s studies. One technical tal- 

in economics at the local university. ent finishes what the other tecnsical talent starts. To man 

The point: out of self-interest, pure and frank, we the long line between them, we havewurgent need for just 

have to help every college graduate who joins us find bout every other honest technical talentj:nale or female. 
where he is happiest and can therefore earn raises fastest. _ ll creeds, all colors. That’s how broad we are. 

What makes this a little easier here for both parties is Drop a note about yourself to Director,* Business 
our tremendous scope. and Technical Personnel Department, EASTMAN KopAK 

Having long been part of many, many more industries © COMPANY, Rochester, N.Y. 14650. 

than the one with which the general public identifies us, 
; ‘ *The engineer who iousl upied that position has bee: oO t gi previously occupie P n 

We OP eLe = ee technologies that rane’ from eens 2 promoted to associate director of the Photo Technology Division. 
cattle nutrition, from knitting to laser-cavity design. Per- One of his former assistants then moved up to the job. 

An equal-opportunity employer with major plants in Rochester, N.Y., + 

Kingsport, Tenn., Longview, Tex., and Columbia, S.C. 
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“the proportion of those who are in communism must be stopped some- National Security Studies Group at 
favor of this action declines con- where. Wisconsin. 

sistently and markedly.This finding “Many of these persons claimed Besides having published widely 

is contrary to all the stereotypes that if the U.S. does not takeastrong im scholarly journals in his field, 
about the young persons of today stand in Viet Nam, the unchecked Prof. Cohen is author of The Press 
who ‘no longer love their country, spread of communism could eventu- 4d Foreign Policy, The Political 
or who ‘burn their draft cards ally endanger the very existence of Process and Foreign Policy and 

rather than defend the flag, and this country,” he said. at ees Woe es 
ca e is also editor of Foreign Policy in 
S Ameri 
This report also points out that Prof. Cohen to Head Fer on leave for 

ne ele Madison cams Political Science Department the past two years working with the 
strongly in support of the Viet Nam POF. Bernard C. Cohen is the Bea ee eS oe ‘ : i a g researc! 
war as are all persons in their twen- new chairman of the UW politi- scholar at the Carnegie Endowment 
ties in the state. Taken as a group, cal science department. He suc- {or [nternational ra this past 
the total adult population of Wis- ceeds Prof. Clara Penniman, chair- academic year. y 
consin is much more likely to op- man since 1963, who will be on A ae SE Nowhanipton Mas 
pose U.S. action in Viet Nam than research leave next year. Prof G@ohen received es aoe 

ne all students here at Madison. Prof. Cohen, who has been at Yale in 1952 and served as a re- 
oo also shatters a few Wisconsin since 1959, is a specialist searcher for a number of years at 

Z E in international relations and in  Princeton’s Center of International 
Prof. Sharp said the overriding American foreign and military pol- Studies before coming to Wisconsin. 

argument used by those who fa- icy. He is coordinator of the pro- He was also an assistant professor 
vored government action to justify gram of instruction in military pol- of public and international affairs at 
their opinion “was that international icy and administration for the Princeton. 

Senha beac Sn Ra Ae a a eee UA eaves een REAL sie aca ems 

This book reexamines the Marxian KOHLER ON STRIKE: THIRTY 
Badg er Bookshelf system as a whole. The study begins YEARS OF CONFLICT by Walter 
THE CAUTIONARY SCIENTISTS: by identifying the dialectic as a sci- H. Uphoff ’34, Beacon Press, Boston, 
PRIESTLEY, LAVOISIER, AND entifically inadmissable way of mak- Mass. ($7.50) 
THE FOUNDING OF MODERN ing predictions. It sets up criteria Never in the history of American 

CHEMISTRY by Kenneth S. Davis for judging the meaningfulness of industrial life has there been a labor- 
35, G. P. Putnam’s Sons, New York, Marxian categories. The author ar- management conflict which lasted so 
N. Y. ($5.75) gues that Marx's dialectical method long, cost so much and engendered 

Gari Henle intended to dicpel determines his economic analysis. so much bitterness as the two strikes 
the ‘concept that science is a vast By making Marx’s philosophical pre- at the Kohler Company. This book 
impersonal force. It does so by re- Conceptions explicit, the study ar- records the events that plagued the 

turning to an earlier age and illus- rives at a more fundamental criti- Village of Kohler and Sheboygan 

trating through the lives of two cism of Marxian economics. County for much of three decades. 
eighteenth century contemporaries— Vividly describing the conflict in 
Joseph Priestley of England and LIVING ABROAD by Eleanor Beers goals between labor and manage- 
Antoine Lavoisier of France, the Pierce 37, Pan American Airways ment, Walter Uphoff portrays the 
fathers of modern chemistry—how ($4.95) paternalistic, well-intentioned, dante 
scientific knowledge is gained and shoes ae ily-owned company which expected 
how it can become a weapon in The only book of its kind, Living to govern the lives of its employees, 
man’s never-ending search for en- Abroad is for people who are going and alone determine wages, define 
lightenment. A dual biography, this abroad to live, for people who dream _ working conditions and health bene- 
book humanizes the scientist by of living in some far-off land and for fits. With the hope that what was 
showing how these two men were those who have friends and relatives learned during the long struggle will 
inextricably linked to their times. overseas. While of interest to sight- be used in the future development 4 

seers, this is a book that reveals the of labor relations, the author has 
A REAPPRAISAL OF MARXIAN _ intimate aspects of foreign countries given us what will undoubtedly be 
ECONOMICS by Murray Wolfson that tourists never see, covering day- _ seen as the definitive account of this 
‘54, Columbia University Press, New to-day problems one finds when es- classic clash between management 
York, N. Y. ($6.75) tablishing a home away from home. and organized labor. 
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COOKING PLAIN AND FANCY NAUVOO: KINGDOM ON THE with Africa producing oil and com- 
FOR FAMILY AND FRIENDS by MISSISSIPPI by Robert Bruce Flan- puters doing geology, Douglas Ball 
Lois (Carrell ’25) and William Kat- ders ’51, University of Illinois Press, and Daniel Turner have brought the 
zenbach, Doubleday & Co., Inc., Urbana ($6.50) book up to date and restored its 

EE CES) A detailed history of what became ee ee 
An indispensable addition to the a romantic legend about a martyred ARCADIA REVISITED by Anne 

household that believes a meal prophet, a lost city, and religious Heise Jennings *17, Pageant Press, 
should be “delicious, beautiful, bal- persecution, the book tells the story New York, N. Y. ($3.00) 
anced, imaginative, easy to prepare, of Nauvoo and of the early Mormon Thi iti d : J 
and served graciously.” This big, in- Church and provides a biography of told i eC ecer a eae ra : ae in a poetic idiom, is a poignant vitingly written cookbook offers 90 Joseph Smith’s temporal rather than ortrait cof the Geungne America 
magnificent menus and over 500 rec- spiritual life. Both Mormons and Face Of Ais cane roca u 5 : 3 3 : p on 
ipes covering all phases of family non-Mormons will be fascinated by _ the shores of North Tea haaee ons 
living and entertaining, recipes that _ this exceptionally objective and in- sins Waukesha County as seen 
have been tried and treasured by teresting book written by a historian through the eyes of a girl growing 
the Katzenbachs at the ten-foot-long and a member of the Reorganized through adolescence. In some ways 
antique refectory table in their Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter —with its nostalgia for the past and 
kitchen-dining room. Day Saints. the helplessness of the individual be- 

fore the progress of society—this is 
FROM THE CLASSICISTS TO THE LABOR ARBITRATION asad book. But against the destruc- 
THE IMPRESSIONISTS: A Docu- PROCESS by R. W. Fleming ’41, tion of material worlds, Anne Jen- 
mentary History of Art and Archi- University of Illinois Press, Urbana nings offers a beautifully wrought 
tecture in the Nineteenth Century ($5.00) vision of the intense and enduring 
selected and edited by Elizabeth ae : quality of human imagination and 
Gilmore Holt ’28, Doubleday & Co., tbitrators, union and company creative experience. 
Inc., New York, N. Y. ($1.95) officials, lawyers, and others inter- 

: f : : ested in labor matters will want to THE COMPETITIOR by Thomas 
: The increasing reaction to tradi- read this timely analysis of the his- Bontly 61, Charles Scribner's Sons, 

tional forms and values which char- tory, the practice, and the future of New York, N. Y. ($3.95) 
acterized the 19th century artistic labor arbitration, written by one of "This ae the eh f eel 
expression is lucidly revealed in this the country’s best-known labor law a a as iif : re e a ou 
unique collection of letters, journals, professors and arbitrators. R. W. Bs nen oe yess age 

ee a 
tance in the art world of the 19th dj ee ee rt ce Ve : : i irector of the Institute of Labor honest business. Authentic and 
century is ingeniously illuminated by and Industrial Relations as well as a deeply moving, the story of The 
the editor's careful and deliberate professor of law at the University of Competitor represents one reality of 
selection of relevant material. Illinois. He is currently serving as the American Dream. 

president of the National Academy 
FROM RACE RIOT TO SIT-IN: of Arbitrators and formerly served READINGS IN ART EDUCATION 
1919 and the 1960's by Arthur I. as executive director of the National edited by Elliot W. Eisner and 
Waskow *56, Doubleday & Co., Inc., Wage Stabilization Board. David W. Ecker ’57, Blaisdell Pub- 
New York, N. Y. ($5.95) lishing Co., Waltham, Mass. ($8.50) 

An historical treatment—and com- ae - oe ee An outstanding feature of this 
: : y Max W. Ball, Douglas Loree tae a: 

parison—of two great times of Ballade Daniels: Tamers 10 The scholarly book is its dialectic char- 
American racial crisis: the summer Bobbs-Merrill Co InGleNG York, ace: The authors’ provocative essay, 
of 1919 and the early years of the N. Y. ($7.50) 2 ee > “What Is Art Education?” is fol- 
1960's. Both were periods of uncer- es lowed by selections offering differ- 
tainty and disorder. The first age For twenty-five years, Max Ball's ent and sometimes contradictory 
was the wake of the greatest and book has been considered “the most answers to each of six additional 
most destructive war up to that time. comprehensive and most enlighten- questions: Do art teachers need a 
The second age was, and is, the era__ing” book on the oil business. Since _ theory of art? What factors influence 

’ of national revolution and the rising 1940, this tale of a romantic indus- human development in art? How can 
power of non-white nations. Prof. try has gone through nine printings, art be taught? What does research 
Waskow’s study is invaluable for and thousands of readers have found say about creativity in art? How 
those interested in both the history themselves intrigued and challenged should art performance be evalu- 
of recent racial conflict and the by the whys and hows of gaining ated? What can art education con- 
future of the United States. liquid energy from the earth. Now, tribute to society? 
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* Eee SEE eee 
MT Ri a iE apd a4 Alumni News 0 —ee <r 
a i) Peer a ee a | or 
et ee Rs | | aaa 

aoe lil po ee ea oo | 6 ae 
St tee eae eee ce - Ae i ee Ore 

Dr. J. Howard Mathews ’03, University | 9 1 ‘ ric yi Catt liebe | oO be¢ 9 
of Wisconsin emeritus professor of chem- |) 9 | | | @ “we | BN Fee ae i ee. 6S 
istry and one of the nation’s foremost bal- (  ™ | | Ls H i Baltes Oy ree ae 
listics experts, received a certificate of be —f et an. 2 ug | ees ~ eS, & 
merit at the 40th National Colloid Sym- |§___ am ~—— : -  goe 
posium held on the Madison campus in ~~ (J fe fe 

June. be 2a Serer 
The Oakland (Calif.) chapter of the 4 q Siemon 

American Association of University Women aS og ad ‘ Fl be sieirasses 
recently honored Ethel Sabin Smith ’08 by = . Bp i renitetatee 
naming a local fellowship in her honor. Ebi girtinsss aaa 

Dr. Herman Blum ’08, founder and di- \\ \ Eset tests 
rector of the Blumhaven Library in Phila- \ rgicdiencteittin resents 
delphia, marked the 30th anniversary of : 5 Percent ttt is 
the library on July 1 by the acquisition of oo Pssimmittrnessttereeguate 
four ancient illuminated manuscripts. a a dresaaetttepretcenmts 

Olivia Monona ’09, former opera singer ae ‘ qf peer tttierecserts 
with the Metropolitan Opera Company in — mitilg - HtrteRe ties at 
New York, has settled in Little Rock, Ark. rs i a a i iiteitteeted i 

For outstanding achievement as a dis- i Set} H x \ : eter 

tinguished author, Elizabeth Corbett 10, ; aes || Z some eEteteateoan te: 
received a Distinguished Citizen Award at Olea | = i Piettesigetee 
the 25th biennial ti f her fra- ee ae 
ae Alpen {Gates Delia, ae ee Lloyd G. Larson ’27 (second from left), sports editor of the Milwaukee Sentinel and 

monies held in Victoria, B.C. z a past president of the Wisconsin Alumni Association, received a surprise gift at the 
15th annual Badger Day Golf Jamboree held in Fond du Lac in June. Nate Manis ’38, 
organizer of the event, presented Larson with his gift as Badger football coach Milt 

1911-1920 Bruhn and basketball coach John Erickson look on. The local outing is the most 
Timothy B NA had be 2 successful of its kind held in the state and is sponsored and supported by Wisconsin 

f ao y eae ge eS appointed alumni in the Fond du Lac area. Proceeds from the event go to the Wisconsin Student 
2 1 C ee of governors of St. Norbert iq Foundation to provide scholarships for Badger athletes, Larson, a skilled after 

Ce ececer ret dinner speaker as well as popular sports writer, has served as toastmaster of the event 
Dr. Charles N. Frey °15, Scarsdale, N.Y., for several years. 

was honored by M.I.T.’s department of 
nutrition and food science for distinguished 
service to the department. 

W. G. Kammlade ’15, associate director 
emeritus of the Cooperative Extension : 2 5, Sania Wivcnaty oe atinee colkece ~Prof. Childs Receives Education Honor 
Agriculture, has been selected to lead a 

ae e purepeny aes sponsored ie OHN L. CHILDS ’1l, adjunct in famine relief during that period. 
ogee, Res COR OEE COD tes professor to the department of After receiving his doctorate from 
De Bila’ G Gragford 16 vice chane educational administration and Columbia University, Prof. Childs 

cellor emeritus of Syracuse University and supervision in the College of Educa- served on the staff there from 1927 
chairman of the Alfred University board tion at Southern Illinois University, to 1954. 

LS ea ee yee Hees has recently been elected to the At Souther Illinois University 
Tre nhiversil ¥: . . 

Alumni Association for distinguished National Academy of Education. since 1959, Childs was honored in 
service. The National Academy is made up February, 1965 when he was pre- 

Dr. Barry J. Anson "17 of the State of a small group of the nation’s most sented the John Dewey Society’s dis- 

ey, of rong Coleee ae Medicine distinguished educators as well as _ tinguished service award for lifetime 
and his co-workers presented a paper to 2 ross RE % 
PeNSecacc eel arneal ey Oininey aad philosophers, historians, scientists, service to education. 

Rhinology of the American Medical Asso- @0d sociologists, all of whom are In reviewing his distinguished 
ciation meeting in Chicago, June 27-30, concerned with scholarly inquiry career in education, Prof. Childs re- 
tee j es into American and international edu- cently remarked: “At this time, when 

b ieee i eae ue te professor of cation. the shadows from the West begin to 
acteriology, retired Ju : 3 pce : 
Ray T. McCann “i Milgntkes ae Prof. Childs, who was editor of lengthen, I have been reviewing life 

ney, is the new president of the State Bar the Daily Cardinal while at the Uni- experiences and making plans for  } 
of Wisconsin. versity, served from 1917 to 1927 as__ the future. It is clear that the years 

John H. Van Vleck °20 received an foreign secretary for the Interna- at the University of Wisconsin 
ee tional Committee of the YMCA in (1907-1911) have been one of the 
pncior the American pioness: eel. Peking, China. He was decorated by great molding and sustaining forces 

ing and applying quantum theory. the Chinese government for his work _ of my life. 
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Mrs. A. C. Redewill (Hazel Brashear ’20) Baltimore, Md., has been elected to the Mrs. Walter Dean (Jean Hanson *40) re- 
has retired as chairman of the foreign lan- council of the American Society for Public cently received a masters degree in educa- 
guage department at Central High School Administration and to the Baltimore Civil tion from Washington University in St. 
in Phoenix, Ariz. She is the holder of the Service Commission. Louis. 

declaration of the Palmes Académiques Dr. Ralph Connor 732, chairman of the Col. Arthur M. Levens *40, chief of the 
from the French Government. board of the Rohm & Haas Co., Philadel- neurology service at Walter Reed General 
1921-1930 phia, has won the American Chemical So- Hospital since 1959, retired recently as a 

i ciety’s 1967 Priestley Medal, the highest full colonel. 

Paul B. Baum ‘21 has been made dean honor in American chemistry. Robert W. Steig ’40 has been promoted 
emeritus of La Vere College a California. Prof. H. R. Bird ’33, chairman of the by the FWD Corp., Clintonville, to vice 

Dr. W. P. Elmslie ’23, vice president for uw poultry science department, attended _ president and assistant to the president. 
research of Moorman Mfg. Co., of Quincy, the World’s Poultry Congress in Kiev, 
Ill, has retired. " : . Russia, Aug. 15-21, 1941-1 

O. J. Muegge 23, Wisconsin state sani- Emeritus Prof. Walter A. Rowlands ’33 1945 : 5 Fi Z : as 
By nen a a of environ= “Madison, received the annual award for Lloyd V. Brovald ’41 has been made 

Robert E Re y 23 ae ae oa d distinguished service from the Association vice president, administration and finance 
the penile PUES TEIONSEAN Tex oMice of Wisconsin Planners recently. and secretary-treasurer of Strong Cobb 

for providing advice. Coancel and. ‘consul: Elmer L. Winter ’35, president of Man- Amer Inc. of Cleveland. 
tation on business financing and related POWer Inc., was honored June 2 by the : Jobe /PSUSTRLS ‘41, Madison attorney, 
mate: ee Reon of ie ree Con- x the i see eset of the Motor 

Teor: » S a zi erence 0: ristians an ews for out- arrier Lawyers Assn. 

Cea ae es eo ee eS standing contributions to the cause of John W. Joanis *42 has been elected 
come tax section of the Wisconsin Dept. brotherhood. president and chief executive officer of 
Of Pacation: Rey. Dr. Edward Manthei 35 has been Sentry Insurance Co. 

Gerald Jenny 24 retired in July from elected president of the Chicago Theologi- Richard B. Bessey “42 has been ap- 
the College of Agriculture at the Univer- cal Seminary. pointed assistant executive director of the 
sity of Wyoming. Wayne C. Lewis 36, Madison, buildings | Corning Glass Works Foundation, Corning, 

Firman H. Hass ’25 was elected presi- materials research engineer at the U.S. N.Y. 
dent of the National Association of Ac- Forest Products Laboratory, received the Joseph Frank °42, professor of Slavic 
countants in New York on June 27. award of merit of the American Society languages, will join the faculty of Prince- 

William S. Hobbins ’25, president of the of Testing and Materials. ton University next year. 

American Exchange bank, appeared in the Leo W. Roethe ’37 has been elected John C. Safranski, Jr, "42 has been 
“Know Your Madisonian” feature of the president of the State Bank of Mt. Horeb, de ee oyeie see in the 
Wisconsin State Journal on June 12. Wis. ow emical Co.’s chemicals dept. re- 

Christopher L. Mason ee has retired Wisconsin Supreme Court Justice search laboratory in Midland, Mich. 

from the physics faculty of Rose Poly- Thomas E. Fairchild 37 has been nomin- Mrs. Edward E. Miller *42 will be co- 
teclinic Institute. ated for a federal judgeship with the ordinator of student religious activities at 

Nels L. Fadness 25 has been named Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals in the UW starting Sept. 1. 
professor emeritus of political science at Chicago. Walter E. Heinz ’43 has been appointed 
Luther College, Decorah, Ia. Dr. Adolph Unruh ’37 is the new dean production manager for the Celanese poly- 

Kurt F. Wendt 27, dean of the UW _ of the University of Missouri’s school of oe ain plant of Celanese Plastics Co. in 
College of Engineering, received the education. reer, 9.C. 
Golden Plate ead of te American Acad- J. Gordon Fuller ’38, manager of Shell : Garth J. Heisig "43 has been named as- 
emy of Achievement in Dallas this past Oil Co.’s western marketing region indus- sistant to the chairman of the board of 
June. trial commercial department, was honored Motorola Inc., Franklin Park, Ill. e 

Horace A. Gladden 28 has retired from by the firm for 25 years of company Neal H. Hundt “43 has been appointed 
the DuPont Company. service. staff vice president—Washington legal af- 

E. Adamson Hoebel ’28 has been made Mrs. Anne Shallat “38 (Anne Paratore), fairs for the American Machine and 
regents professor at the University of Madison, is training for a Peace Corps Foundry Co. - 
Minneson: job in Honduras. Thomas C. Nelson 43 has been ap- 

John S. Best ’28 has been elected to the Alden H. Christianson 38 has been Pointed director of the Forest Service’s 

board of directors of Giddings & Lewis elected vice president and comptroller of Southern Forest Experiment Station with 
Machine Tool Co., Fond du Lac. the American Can Co. headquarters in New Orleans. 

Ralph J. Kraut 30 has been named John C. Butler ’39 is director of public Donald Helfrecht 44 is manager of the 

chairman of the board of directors and relations at Edgewood College, Madison. electric systems operation for the Madison 
chief executive officer of Gidding & Lewis. James O. Christenson "39 is area man- Gas and Electric Co. 

Francis R. Strand ’30 has retired as sales ager for Latin America, the Far East, Dr. Kenneth C. Mickle “45 has been ap- 
representative for Sentry Insurance. He Oceania and A. O. Smith Corp.’s Intema- pointed to the state board of health by 
lives in Los Gatos, Calif. tional New York City office. ey Knowles. Mr. Mickle lives in Green 

Abraham Maslow ’30, professor of psy- H. Thomas James 39 was named dean ay oe 
chology at Brandeis University: is the of Stanford University’s School of Educa- Wm. F. Schmitz 45 has been elected 
author of The Psychology of Science, pub- _ tion. He will assume the new post Sept. 1. executive vice president of Freeman-Toor 

lished by Harper & Row. Madison Atty. Maurice B. Pasch 39 has Corp., Beloit. : ‘ 
been appointed chairman of the education Weber L. Smith, Jr. ’45 has been made 

1931-1940 committee of the UW Board of Regents. president of the First National Bank of 

William C. Kahl ’31 is Wisconsin’s new Wilson N. Stewart ’39 will head the Madison. 
, superintendent of public instruction. botany department of the University of 

George E. Mackin *31 has been elected Alberta in Canada. : 1946-1950 
executive vice president of Green Bay Harlan D. Anderson 39 has been ap- 
Packaging Inc., and Arkansas Kraft Corp.’s pointed director of the biological division Theodore R. Deppe 46 has been made 
new pulp and paper mill in Morrilton, Ark. of Parke, Davis & Co. chairman of the department of recreation 

G. James Fleming °31, professor of po- Harry H. Hummel ’40 has been named and park administration at Indiana 
litical science at Morgan State College in a fellow of the American Nuclear Society. _ University. 
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5 = joined the investment firm of Hayden, David L. Severson ’53 has been named 
Alumni who were residents of Turner Stone, Inc., La Jolla, Calif. art director of Arthur Towell, Inc., a 

House on the Wisconsin campus after John A. Bolz ’50 is the Madison regional Madison ad agency. 
World War II are planning a 20th anni- sales manager for Oscar Mayer & Co Milton B. Byrd ’53 has been appointed 
versary celebration this fall during the . z as PP ae - : Wallace I. Edwards 50 has been ap- first president of the new campus to be 
ae ee eee foot- pointed university secretary at Miami constructed for the Illinois Teachers Col- 

The Tumer ee are lanning to h eee oe ae 
bufee levchicon Hopes the Soe ee : Mrs. Richard W. Kelley (Barbara Dees Charles P. Hall, Jr. 54 is associate pro- 
Bee cpecal Block oe eles gree ae 50) has been appointed assistant librarian fessor of economics at Temple University. 

game, and to have a banquet at the Me- “** K20s9s Walleye Unwesive Richard D. Karfunkle ’54 has been ap- 
mofial Union following the same. James M. Zimmerman ’50 has been pro- pointed business economist for the textile 

Those interested in attending the event moted to the position of regional sales fibers dept. of E. I. du Pont de Nemours 

should contact either Ken Poulsen, 1900 ™@naser with the ARMCO Steel Co. He and Co., Inc. 
Rowley Ave., Madison; Kurt E. Hermann, and his family are living in Baltimore, Md. Harland Carl ’54 is a new U. W. foot- 
4734 W. Fond du Lac in Milwaukee; or Wayne G. Wilson 50 has been ap- _ ball assistant coach for the coming season. 
Bill Mosher, 2176 Suburban Ave. in St. pointed general supervisor office service in Richard A. Gonce ’54 is an assistant 
Paul, Minn. the general accounting department of professor of economics at Lehigh Univer- 

United States Steel Corp., Pittsburg. sity, Bethlehem, Pa. 
Sea eS a eee Dr. Wm. C. Levihn ’54, has opened an 

BlmercH Johnson 746 Hasshegn named 1951-1955 we in Madison in the practice of ortho- 

professor of sociology at Southern Illinois J > : onic: 
fae ioe L. Byers ’51 has been appointed an Maj. Donald O. R 54 i ae 
a eis cia et associate professor of educational psychol- ant see of Reon sees! ae soe 

nee acre ee f th na aoe bes ogy at Michigan State University. Dakota State University. 

Association of Health Undenwdiens: oS de o - ee ee Howard L. Paynter ’55 received a Mas- 7 
Glenn C: Thomas 46-c6ccived PhD: Wane: Mayfair National Bank of ie a Science degree from the University 

degree in political science from St. Louis ‘ e OE eres 

University. Ahel e af ies ak Se z men ae as Pech mG: > cI moted to man. w i = 
Beye Wiompson 16 bas Docu) @clambia Unwerity: gional Data Cat f eee = moted to associate professor of Bible at ynree Ce emibenen olete bese ane oe 5 eONeKE O| orp.» Chi- 

Ripon College. 3 i 3 5 im g 

Willis C. Holder 47 has been appointed Be ae poet ne nee S. eeelds 35 has joined 
general superintendent of th di ae ze . tys. Peckham an orris in private law 

ment anal me fe pennies Cas Light: Sed Robert O. Nagle ‘51 has been elected _ practice in Madison. 
Gules Gosichicass. : ce president of the Spreckles Sugar Co., Bruce W. Ringey ’55 has been named 

William Meier 747 has been elected BOS Ee ee oer chief engineer of the compounding plant, 

assistant vice president and appointed Richard J; “etlly 3) tas pen named engineering products division, Dow Corn- 
manager of the underwriting department general eae the Cleveland area by ing, Midland, Mich. 

of B. C. Ziegler and Co., West Bend, Wis. oe uD ike Insurance oo: s Harry T. Byrne ’55, Wethersfield, Conn., 
Floyd Springer Jr. ’47 has been ap- _ Ruth L. Meixner ‘51 will be an in- is an associate actuary with Aetna Life & 

pointed director of public affairs for the ooo ee education at the Am erican Casualty. 
Stauffer Chemical Co., Néw. York City. University, Washington, DC. this fall. Lester F. Schmidt °55 is professor of 

Mrs. S. Richard Stout (Audrey Langjahr _, Lloyd I. Watkins ’51 is the new execu- history at Ball State University, Muncie, 
*47) has been given a master’s degree in tive vice president of Idaho State Ind. 
history from Western Reserve University. University. 

Charles A. Halijak ’47 has been named _ Atty. Wm. H. Pagels 52 has been 1956 1960 
professor of electrical engineering at the elected trustee of the Village of Whitefish 
University of Denver. Bay, Wis. Ef REPRE ORS [oie RY heres PHS SE Pa 

Herbert W. Levi ’47 has been made Dae ara 52 has been pro- Class of 1956 will hold its 
curator of Arachnology in the Museum moted to head of the outside plant con- ion i i 
of Comparative Zoology at Harvard struction methods department at Bell Tele-  . oe ae ee follow- 

University. phone Laboratories, Chester, N.J. ing the eee ootball game 

Mrs. Signe S. Cooper (Signe Skott ’48), Dr. Roy Kuramoto ‘52 has been ap- between Wisconsin and Purdue on 
chairman of the UW Extension’s depart- pointed director of operations for Syntex November 5. The event, a post-game 2 > a pOst-g: 
ment of nursing, was elected to the nom- Laboratories, Inc., Palo Alto, Calif. cocktail party, will be held at the 
inations committee of the American Nurses Delmar DeLong ’52 has joined the Ramada Inn t th tskirts of 
Assn. during the group’s recent meeting in Beloit law firm of Garrigan, Keithley, z a e outskirts 0: 
Be cices. O'Neal, Dobson! and Elliot Madison on Highway 151. All class 

Erwin R. Gutsell, Jr. ’48 has been Army Maj. Thomas H. Burkhalter ’52 members and their spouses are in- 

named section head in process research has graduated from the Armed Forces Staff ited to attend. 

of the Ott Chemical Co., Muskegon, Mich. College in Norfolk, Va. 
William S. R. Rogers *49 received the Stanley Inderberg ’52 is managing di- 

M. A. degree in English from Brown rector of the Dairy Equipment Co.’s Brit- Peter Bunn ’56 has been appointed di- 
University. ish affiliate, Fabdec Ltd., Ellesmere, Eng- rector of the Office of Student Organiza- 

Gayle E. Adams ’49 has been appointed _ land. tion Advisers at the U.W. 

professor of electrical engineering at the Thomas Towell ’53, vice president of Mrs. Mary Mailley (Mary Dickinson i 

University of Missouri. Arthur Towell, Inc., Madison, has been 56) is a statistician for the Wisconsin 
Lt. Col. Oscar S. Hendrickson *49 is the named vice president of the Advertising Telephone Co., Milwaukee. 

chief of installations of NATO’s Sixth Al- Federation of America. Frank Sigl ’56 is manufacturing man- 

lied Tactical Air Force in Turkey. Nancy J. Hold ’53 received a Master of ager of the PCM division of Koehring Co., 
James E. Bie "50, former director of Social Work degree from the University Port Washington, Wis. 

university relations at Marquette, has of Maryland. Hyman Mitchner 56 has been appointed 
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> &4@% Reporter Haynes Johnson 
es x pe ,* Ye e, e ° e 

‘ee ~——~”—«éPdlitzer Prize Winner 
: = Fe é i A 

HAYNES JOHNSON, a Wis- spots in the United States. He ing Award for that year. 
consin alumnus and reporter wrote the lead stories at the inau- Haynes Bonner Johnson . was 

for the Washington (D.C.) Eve-  gurations of both John F. Ken- born in 1931 in New York City, 
ning Star, has been awarded the nedy and Lyndon B. Johnson, and received his bachelor’s degree 
Pulitzer Prize for distinguished In 1961, his 14-part series on from the University of Missouri's 
national reporting in 1965. “The Negro in Washington,” the School of Journalism in 1952. 

Johnson was cited for his cov- product of six months of work, After three years in the Army as 
erage of the civil rights struggle won the Washington Newspaper an artillery officer during the Kor- 
in Selma, Alabama last year. The Guild’s Grand Award for Report- ean War, he entered the Univer- 
articles for which he won the ing and its Public Service Prize sity of Wisconsin’s graduate 
award covered the period from for that year. The series was school and received his master’s 
early February to July. The Selma hailed by Columbia University as degree in American history in 
story began when Negroes and a “pioneering example of journal- 1956. 
whites attempted to launch a ism” and later cited by Lincoln He began his newspaper career 
voter registration drive in the Ala- University in Missouri. as a reporter on the Wilmington 
bama community. The drive was The project also led to John- (Del.) News Journal, and joined 
blocked, violence erupted, and son's first book, Dusk at the the Washington Star staff in 1957. 
Selma became a prominent civil Mountain, a history of the Negro Since then, he has served the 
rights battleground. in Washington published by Star in a number of capacities— 

Johnson was in Selma from the Doubleday in 1963. as a city reporter, national re- 
beginning of the conflict. He also Immediately after the book was _writeman, copy reader, assistant 
covered the 50-mile march of civil published, Johnson took a year’s city editor, night city editor, and 
rights advocates from Selma to leave of absence from the Star to now as a special assignments re- 
Montgomery, the state capital. He write a history of the Cuban in- porter. One of Johnson's col- 
returned to Selma in the summer __vasion. He filled out his research leagues on the Star is Mirriam 
of 1965 to place the events that in Florida and Central America, Ottenberg, also a Wisconsin 
had occurred there in perspective. interviewing the leaders of that alumnus and a Pulitzer Prize 
On his return, he became con- invasion. The resulting book, The winner. 

vinced that “the South—the Deep Bay of Pigs, became a best-seller In commenting about his per- 
South, the Black Belt South— in 1964, and was praised by the sonal approach to reporting, 
would never be the same again.” critics as the definitive account of Johnson explains, “I am the type 

Haynes Johnson is currently a the invasion and has since been of reporter who performs best 
special assignments reporter for translated into several languages. when I can feel deeply about a 
the Washington Star. His assign- A series of articles on “The story. That means the stories I am 
ments have taken him to cover Mood of America,” based on a most interested in involve people 
earthquakes in Chile and Alaska, nation-wide trip during the presi- —their attitudes, their emotions, 
to a revolution in Santo Domingo, dential campaign of 1964, won their problems, their reactions, 
to the war between India and Johnson the Washington News- and their manner of expressing 
Pakistan, and to racial trouble paper Guild’s Interpretive Report- _ themselves.” 
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director of quality control at Syntex Labo- Ph.D. from Camegie Institute of Tech- Wm. B. Brown 758 received a Ph.D. 
ratories, Palo Alto, Calif. nology. degree from the University of Akron. 

James H. Harris ’57 is chief engineer John W. Yaeger ’57 has joined the Chi- Duane Hinz ’58 is now a member of 
of Motorola’s automotive products division cago office of Heidrick and Struggles, na- the Maryland National Capital Planning 
in Chicago. tional management consulting firm, as an Commission in Silver Springs, Md. 

Charles B. Gilpin ‘57 has received a associate. W. Paul Mortenson ’58 will be an assist- 
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Wisconsin Rocker—sturdy con- Bucky Badger—a sprightly stat- Wisconsin Tankard—a big 
struction, black finish with gold trim uette of Bucky, the official University 28 oz. ceramic mug with the Wis- 
and the Wisconsin seal are features of Wisconsin mascot. Made of hard consin seal in red. The tankard is 
of this handsomely styled chair for rubber and colored in red, white, banded on the top and bottom with 

the office, home, or studio. Popular and brown, Bucky is just right for a ring of 22 kt. gold. Ideal for prac- 

captain’s chair mode! also available. your desk, mantel, or recreation tical use or display. $5. 

Rocker—$30; Captain’s Chair—$36 room. He costs only $2. 

(chairs shipped from Gardner, Mass. 

express collect). 

ee 

I 
t Wisconsin Alumni Association 
1 770 Langdon Street B R BUTTONS | 1 g 

sehr sae TTT Miss | : Madison, Wisconsin 53706 
» 7 a \ 

I ma re) \ i Please send me the following items: 

S i) pF i ____ sets of Blazer Buttons @ $7 per set. 

@ ro) i ____ Bucky Badger statuettes @ $2 each. 

coed es Ee 1 ___ Wisconsin Tankards @ $5 each. 

i Zi See | —— Wisconsin Rockers @ $30 each. 

PRETENCE, Ve Ee 1 = ____ Wisconsin Captain’s Chairs @ $36 each. 
1 
' . 

Blazer Buttons—with authentic 1 Enclosed is my check for $________. 
University of Wisconsin seal hand- . j 

detailed in jeweler’s enamel and fin- H Name —————__— 

ished in 18 kt. gold plate. This set : 

will add a distinctive Wisconsin ' AA eas pe ie Val Srna OD sl le AEN SED TR 

touch to a blazer or similar garment. 1 
Set of seven buttons for $7. Hints: Gifpy dsensecndece ts) ai Meni eet Se eS fate et. ee ZIP. es came emne 
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ant professor of teacher education at comptroller of the PDQ food stores in Frederick R. Swan, Jr., will be an 
Emory University this fall. Madison. assistant professor of biology at West 

James A. Stein 58 is credit manager Roy R. Kubley, stationed in Vietnam, Liberty State College, West Liberty, 
for Hult Chevrolet, Madison. has been promoted to captain in the Air  W. Va. this September. 

Ralph Loehning ’59 has been appointed _ Force. James M. Taup has been named con- 
technical supervisor by Nicolet Paper Co., Ist Lt. Thomas S$. Thomas has been troller for international operations at Dow 
West De Pere, Wis. awarded Air Force silver pilot wings upon Corning, Midland, Mich. 

Robert J. Mixson 59 has been promoted graduation at Webb AFB, Tex. : 
to Army captain at the Brooke Army James Bollinger has been appointed 1969 
Medical Center, Fort Sam Houston, Tex. — 8sistant principal of Wausau High School. 

[avid Moishepard 59 bacthecn neared Kenneth Reinke is now superintendent Sheldon Bearrood is a cost accountant 
predeencn eee for Industria Of the Dowagiac, Mich. union school. with the Toni Co. in St. Paul. 

Colombiana de Llantas, S. A., B. F. Good- 
rich subsidiary at Bogata, Colombia. 

Robert E. Ziegler ’59 has been appointed 
administrative associate, responsible for 1 
coordinating programs of government aid, 
at Elizabethtown College, Elizabeth- Half-price to 
town, Pa. 

Joel Skornicka 59 has been appointed 
associate director of the Office of Student college st udents and 
Organization Advisers at the University. 

N. Paul Loomba 59 has been named faculty: 
vice president for operations research of h th t 
the Ogden Corp., New York. Ty 

J. W. DeCoursin ’60 is field manager t e ne Sp ap er a 
in the Chicago branch of Parke, Davis a newspaper people 

Terry B. Swanson ’60 has received his 
Ph.D. in chemistry from Stanford Uni- read. ee 
versity. 

Joy Schaleben ’60 will be a participant At last count, we had more than 3,800 news- 
in the 1967 seminar of the International paper editors on our list of subscribers to The 
Center of Advanced Studies of Journalism Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all 
in Latin America at Quito, Ecuador. over the world. 

Capt. Dale A. Sommerfeld ’60 has com- There is a good reason why these “pros” read 
pleted an aerospace operations course at the Monitor: the Monitor is the world’s only 
the Air University, Maxwell AFB, Ala. daily international newspaper. Unlike local 
poe tape GO basen nena papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on 

stracts Service, Columbus, Ohio—based world news ee the important news. y , 
division of the American Chemical Society. The Monitor selects the news | it considers 

Wie 1. Albrecht60\has been promoted most significant and reports it, interprets it, 
to group. leader of the coagulation lab analyzes it — in depth. It takes you further into 
group at Nalco Chemical Co.’s main Chi- the news than any local paper can. : 
cago laboratories. If this is the kind of paper you would like to 

be reading, we will send it to you right away at 
1961 half the regular price of $24.00 a year. 

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper- 
Se rs goo rae sere men themselves read the Monitor — and why 

TI > i a = 
ie oe they invariably name it as one of the five best 
The class will sponsor an informal re- papers in the world. = i poise 
ception at the Park Motor Inn from cS rr—~—r—“rrstsOsCOrsCOrsUCCC. ee 

4:30 to 6:30 p.m. following the Wis- 4 [HE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE | MONITOMS 
consin—Purdue football game. All class __THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITON AN 
members are invited to attend. rr rri(itiwOOCOCOCONS ip 
$m _ FOCUS inet we os 

= <1 De ue eee aa AE ODE MBL Toe Os OFS Pe ey ESTO ISTANBUL OEE Oo a 

7 ee ieee (Marilyn  Reventull) 1 The Christian Science Monitor i 
eee a ecr100) : 1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115 : 

psychologist for District 17 of the Coop- z epee I 
erative Educational Service Agency. ' Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below. {| 

Dr James an Anderson tas been , Lam enclosing $._.. (U.S. funds) for the period | 
appointed a resident in orthopedic sur- 1 checked. [] 1 year $12 [] 9 months $9 [ 6 months $6 i 

_ gery in the Mayo Graduate School of Uo Spore eo a oe 
Medicine, University of Minnesota at I I 
Rochester. [Street issn aes es eee eA Dia Rs gps ee : 

Floyd E. Gelhaus is working in the 1 I 
thermonics section oe a elec- : Giby es erate aN State ue el Tipo ea 
tronic components an: levices_ division 1 1 Colle; . 1 

ge student... Year of graduation... of RCA, Lancaster, Pa. : 1 & Faculty member ee : 
Wm. Hanewall has been appointed t~=--- 
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Robert Burke is with the Peace Corps 1965 national Stewardess College in Miami, 
in Cochabamba, Bolivia, S. A., as an Florida. 
assistant curator in a museum. Lt. Raymond P. Bauer has been as- Victoria S. Pohle is employed in the 

Ist Lt. Angelo J. LaBarro has been signed to McGuire AFB, N. J. after re- social science department of the Rand 
awarded the USAF Commendation Come his Air Force pilot wings at Webb Corp., Santa Monica, Calif. 
Medalein: Vietnam: AFB, Tex. seu E. Haseh has been commissioned 

Abby Ee Bec i Diane R. Brourman has been named @ 2nd Lt. in the Air Force. ae 

School of Economics and Political Science. °F the University of Pennsylvania. sales DEON Oa rence of He Oc 
iE : : : Ko-Chuan Chi received the master of Mayer & Co.’s Philadelphia plant. 

George E. Schneidewind, Madison, has Se . - Mary Ellen Wollmer is with the Peace 
been appointed an assistant director of  *°'n°e deg ee in_ electrical cue Groen Venema 
field services for National Educational ae California Institute “of Tech- Dwight D. Teck has been awarded a 

Television. a $2,500 research fellowship by the Ameri- 
Robert Trefz has joined the architec- Jom R. Elmburg has been named a can Institute of Steel Construction. 

tural firm of Graven, Kenney and Iverson. medical setyice core tave, Lowen 1966 Madison 2 y > Ore., territory, for Travenol Laboratories. Gils Kee d 

‘ z z : Gunay Erkan is a structural engineer role. Aebischer, (as Hocepted 12. poet 
Nancy M. Watkins received a master’s with the Madison firm of Rolf T. Killing- as violist with the New Orleans Symphony 

degree in science education from Harvard tad. = Orchestra. = 

this June. Robert Galminas is with the Electric ¢ a Pee tes ca the eee 
pee L. amples has been pene Boat Co., Groton, Conn. ae ia Cee a inneapolis sales office as 

to the rank of associate professor of John J. Jauquet, art teacher at LaFol- Me and Mis 'm. K. Sipfle (K: a 

chemistry at Juniata College, Hunting- Jette High School in Madison, won a Albright ’65) Site acer ed 
Sonrebae $250 prize for a woodcut at the Monu- this summer as part of a Citizen Exchange 

; ment Square Art Fair. Corps study program. 

1963 Marian E. Martin has graduated from Fred Roethlisberger has qualified as a 
the dietetic internship program at the member of the United States gymnastics 

Allen L. Kracower is a community pro- University of Cincinnati Medical Center. team which will represent this country 
grams specialist with the U. S. Depart- Mary Louise Martineau recently gradu- in the World Games to be held in Dort- 
ene of Housing and Urban Development, ated from Pan American Airways’ Inter- mund, Germany this September. 

icago. 
Carnot E. Nelson is assistant professor 

of sociology and anthropology at Emory e 
University, Atlanta, Ga. Newly Married 

Linda Lee Parisi will be an instructor 
of speech correction at Elmhurst College, 1960 Joyce Ann Watters and James H. 
Elmhurst, Ill. Sue Ellen BERKE and Allen Calhoun WESTOBY, Madison. 

Brooke Buloysky is an instructor of King, Washington, D. C. Leigh PATTON 65 and John William 

art at Texas Christian University. Elizabeth Herrington and William B. WILBER, Wilmette, Il. 

Sidney J. Mansur is district sales man- McNAMARA, Chicago, Ill. 
ager of Oscar Mayer & Co.’s Detroit dis- Eileen M. RYAN ’57 and John H. SHIP- 1963 

tribution center. INSKI, Madison. Margaret Mary Mellor and Lt. Gilbert 

INecitEa Nar ella hasabeent wamednrele: Susan Ellen STEIN and Alan Paul G. ALBERT, Verona. 

cation director and assistant community Wick, Madison. Jane Elizabeth Andrews and John Don- 

service officer for the Madison Redevelop- 1961 ald ASPNES, Mason City, Iowa. 
ment Authority. : : Gey Jacqueline Ann HAZEN ’65 and Dr. 

Wm. L. Rutzinski has been appointed _Aveline pee Quiaoit and Gary Mel- Lawrence Thomas BETTS, Ft. Atkinson. 
quality control manager at the East Troy. Oe PAULSEN, Madison. 3 Ann Marie TABORSKY 65 and Patrick 
Riise plant or JoeB Rosuete1Co 2 Naita Ruth Rebrovich and Charles Wil- John EGAN, Madison. 

we aceon , liam PESCHEL, Kaiserslautern, Germany. Dorothy Charlotte BERNDT ’66 and 
_Dr. Elmer J. Cloutier is a professor of Margaret H. Tuchscher and Lanny L. UL oe 

biology at Elmira College, Elmira, N. Y. SMITH. Wishck, N. D William Shanks FLETCHER, Madison. 
: ose Judy Ann Simpson and Richard E. 

1962 KELLY, Wisconsin Dells. 

1964 Sally Kay Hertz and Thomas Charles Deanna Jean Dover and Kenneth Bruce 

Roland M. Baumann has been appointed ABTS, Kaukauna. Soe eon oes 
an instructor in history at Monmouth Col- Julie Ann BALTES and Richard R. Barbara Louise MARVIN and Robert 
lege, Monmouth, Ill. Wambach, oe Dorwin Lee, Jr., Monroe. 

. reer Annetta Helene EVENSON and Jerry Patricia Lynne MITCHELL and Lt. 
ae i ? Te ie cada Pon Lee Oliver, Madison. Richard Wayne Twilde, Madison. 
OCS at the Artillery and Missile Center Susan Marie LARSON and Lory B. Joy Miriam Primakow and Neal Alan 
at Fort Sill, Okla. Erickson, Madison. MILNER, Milwaukee. 

Tanet Cc. Weener eived. thi re Linda Mary Puls and Donald Henry Lorna Jean Logemann and Owe George 
ee de egni Wee ays f eC es LECHER, Milwaukee. PETERSEN, Milwaukee. 

= geese | CORTES a US Ory tom torn Carol Ann LUX and Roger Allen Prib- Susan Barr Sanderson and Kenneth 

Rv crsIty, ; benow, Monroe. Hugh READ, Jr., Fox Point. ’ 

Rodney Morrison has been promoted Nancy Carol Zevnik and Thomas Edwin Lavone Karen STEHR and James A. 
to assistant professor of economics at MALONE, Middleton. Reis, Milwaukee. 

Wellesley College. Judith Ann WYNGAARD ’63 and Caryl Jean Coombs and Robert James 
M. Eugene Moyer has been appointed George Drake OOSTERHOUS, Madison. STELLA, Madison. 

assistant professor of economics at the Iris Lynn PETERSEN ’65 and James Bonnie Joan STERN and Steven Gross- 

University of Illinois. Charles SINDELAR, Evansville. man, Milwaukee. 
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1964 Valerie Ruth Petersen and James Ber- Donna Jean Krahn and Thomas Gene 
: p A nard KRUGER, Evansville. WENDELBURG, Seymour. 

Hee and: ichard Lucinda Claire Phinney and Martin Ar- Diane P. McCormick and Robert L. 
Barbara Joyce GUIF and Dr. Joseph G. thur KUMMER, Fox Point. YOLTON, Sacramento, Calif. 

Zondlo, Madison. Joan Ann MILESKY and Barry David Linda Beth ZENTNER and Jose Luis 
Margaret Evans KOWITZ and Howard Gaberman, Madison. 3 Yguado, Albuquerque, N. Mexico. 

Philip GUTGESELL, Jr., Madison. Ann Elizabeth Hamilton and Jerry La- 

Mary Patricia McCarten and Richard ™ar MOORE, Waukesha. 1966 
- Ingrid Mary WASBERG and Peter Rex Jerome HOWELL, Janesville. ae SUhien i Margaret Carol BYRNES and Randall 

Judith Adonna LANGENFELD, and ve o 4 Bay. d Mark Robert Niels Jacobsen, Milwaukee. 
John C. Temby, Theresa. MURUUER HI ee Frances Emily DRENCKHAHN and Barbara LOSEY and Cecil Miller, Mil- “i505 B. PECK and Richard A, Nicholas Frost, Champaign, Il. 
waukee. MANN ’44. Madison z Connie Mae Haldeman and Terry James 

Kathleen Ellen MALONEY and Dennis Romelle Lee TOPPEL and Gap Dons. KEMPE; Madison. 
Anthony Ewasiuk, Madison. ald PIER, Sparta. Sharon Marie Soltis and 2nd Lt. Tho- 

Sallie Forrest, MULLIKEN ‘65 and “ Sharon’ Elizabeth REYNOLDS and mas William KINGL, Milwaukee. | Richard Leon OLSEN, Champaign, II. David William Otto, Madison. Susan Lee Pfister and Ens. Kenneth H. ; 
Doreen Ann _Abney and Daniel J. Eleanor Whiting Skinner and Chester VOIGT, Wauwatosa. | 

SCHAETZ, Madison. : Bernard RIDEOUT, Madison. Barbara Sundene and Douglas Alan Sandra Wooldridge and Jan Richard Nadine L. Rood and John Jay SAUER, WOOD, Madison. 
STEBE, Platteville. Cuba City. Lola Mae ZUEHLKE and Theodore 

Judith Eleanor SCHULER and Dr. Jean Louise Johnson and Dean Whit- John Luther, Manitowoc. Frank Meredith Weinhold, III, Ripon. ford SANDEMAN, Beloit. 
Virginia L. SEGAL and Peter J. Rosler. Jean Marion ARNES and Glen Roy 
Raymonda Jean Lewis and William SCHMIDT, New Glarus. 

Norman SHOGREN, New Glarus. Beverly Ann SCHMITZ and Richard 
Elizabeth Rebecca MILLER 65 and James Fleury, Madison. Ne he 

Lt. Eugene Joseph SULKOWSKI, Beloit. Karen Sue Thomas and James David ecr 0. ogy 
Carol Ann VENDETTI and Barrie SMITH, Lodi. = 

Wight, Madison. Mary Ellen Eiden and David STYCZIN- Adolph Frederick BEERBAUM 99, 
Patricia Ann Cullen and Norman J. SKI, Madison. Olympia, Washington. 

WIRTZ, Janesville. Mary Jean WIEST 66 and George A. Oscar KROESING ’01, Milwaukee. 
Mary A. Fisher and Karl Melvin VRANEY, Bloomington, Ill. Walter Sawyer HOPKINS ’02, Denver, 

ZEHMS, Waunakee. Mary Jo Christianson and Gary Nelson Colo. 
WAGNER, Cobb. Harry SAUTHOFF ’02, Madison. 

1965 
Karen Lynne Larson and Robin Nail eee 

ALLIN, Jr. Madison. 
Sandra June MILLER 64 and Carl 3 

Richard BOGENHOLM, Monroe. iC 
Sue Lynn Biller and James Eugene oe 

BOHM, Milwaukee. ae 
Margaret Ann CALLAND and Derry ie] 

Lawrence Malsch, Beloit. a] 
Carlyn Michele Patelski and Ens, Jay 

L. CARLSON, Madison. , co rh] 
Jean Louise STOIBER and Lawrence 1% x] al fai] 

Kenneth DALLIA, Holy Hill. ae < Nagase o 
Nancy Priscilla KLINE and David 8 I i TT) er 15 I 

James DOEDENS, Arlington, Va. i a Lt 
Nancy Ann PIERSON and Second Lt. a on ~~, 4 Pa Randall Lee ERICKSON, La Grange, I. [iY <W Wpry _ ST Pir 
Patricia Ann Czar and Richard Melvin RRR aa 7 DONE y 

ERICKSON, Kenosha. li Mes ig Lt eatataeaiea 
Marcia GILBERT and Kenneth James == = 5 Roberts, Madison. = 
Elizabeth PADDOCK and Andrew S. 4 1 = 

HALPERN, Madison. : — 
Kathleen HILLER and Dean Austin, 5 

Fond du Lac. 
nome ae oe and Richard C. Attending a Wisconsin Center workshop—U of W ballgame 

, Middleton. ee * . 
Marge Kundman and John HOLM- —or some other activity in Madison— 

GREN, Sun City, Calif. a % 
Mary Lee HURLEY and Lorenz Otto Be sure to check in for an incomparable steak or brat—or 

' Frankfurth, Jr., Milwaukee. both! 
Victoria Ee eon and Philip = 

Allen Melzer, Beloit. 
Melinda Joyce Welsh and Douglas Ro- the Brathaus 

bert KING, New Glarus. 

JoAnn Goodman and John L. KRUE- State at Frances in the Capital City 
GER, Madison. 
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Mrs. Walter Clark Cartwright ’03, Paul Duncan MEYERS 717, Millville, Paul Eric WRIGHT 731, Milwaukee. 
(Vera EASMAN), Lancaster. Nv: Arthur Clay COPE ’32, of Cambridge, 

Mrs. Philip Fauerbach ’03, (Ellen Nahum James GIDDINGS 718, River- Mass in Washington, D. C. 
LAMB), Madison. side, Calif. Charles Kedzie OTIS 732, St. Paul, 

Mrs. Paul A, Genin ’03, (Rosalie Julia Robert Burns McINTOSH 718, Edger- Minn. 
MINCH), Madison. ton. Homer Francis TANGNEY ’32, Milwau- 

Rawson Joseph PICKARD 03, San Emest Henry SCHWARTZ 718, Red- kee. 

Diego, Calif. wood City, Calif. Oromel Harry BIGELOW °33, White- 
Irwin Benjamin HOSIG 05, Denver, William Thomas DOHERTY ’20, Cape water. 

Colo. Girardeau, Mo. William Max FABER ’33, Pottstown, 
John Ward BRADSHAW 06, Sarasota, James William SHEPHERD 720, Okla- Pa. 

Fla. ss homa City, Okla. Philip Lee MARVIN 733, Milwaukee. 

Ralph G. WIGGENHORN ’07, of Sun Robert Williams WRIGHT ’20, of Bart- J. Audley SHARPE ’34, Tulsa, Okla. 
ioe hau Billings, eat : lett, Ill. in Chicago, I. Mrs. Bert Vanderwilt “34, (Eugenia 
Dee Mae Sel Oe neo Anthony George ZULFER, Jr. '20, Lake Elizabeth MURPHY), of Everett, Wash- 

rs. Helen H. Ball “10, (Helen K. Geneva Snpteacin Seatilos Wash 
HUNTER), Franksville. s : ea gen eee eo, : 

pares Hiram DANIELS 10. jetewen Karl Rudolph ICKS ’21, Green Bay. Mrs. Jewell Tennys Swain ’35, (Alice 
City, Mo Mrs. Charles E. Pechous ’21, (Lillian Gertrude PALMER), of Afton in Beloit. 

ResOk ? Anna DOBRY), Kenosha. Harriette J. WELTON ’35, of Charlotte. Ray Otto FISCHER ’10, Jefferson. : eats Eg? g 
Maurice Henshaw NEEDHAM °10. of Arlie Paul JULIEN ’22, Asheville, N.C. N. C. in Palo Alto, Calif. 

Chicago, Ill. in Woodstock, Ill. s Wallace Richmond LATHROP ’22, Ada Clara EKANGER ’36, Rockton, Iil. 
Louis Edward DEQUINE 11, Long Janesville. Mooris Otterson HAMMER 36, Vashon, 

Branch, N. J. Ruth OPHAUG ’22, Madison. Washington. 
Henry Lyman SIMPSON 11, Livonia, Chester Leroy PETERS ’22, Edgerton. David Jerome SMITH 736, Madison. 

Mich. Claude Allan GATES ’23, New Ro- Donald Emmitt NELSON ’37, Safford, 
Mrs. James Aaron Westcott ‘11, (Coila  chelle, N. Y. Ariz. 

M. WINTER), of Playa Del Rey, Calif. in Irving Burdette JOHNSON ’23, Madi- Howard M. PAUL ’37, of Park Forest, 
Santa Barbara, Calif. cont p Ill. in Milwaukee. 

: Elmer Aeneas CARNCROSS 712, Ar- George Winfred MOORE ’23, Sacra- Frank Henry STONE ’37, Ft. Benjamin 
lington ee = tech mento. Calif Harrison, Ind. : a 

Oyvind Juul NOER 712, Milwaukee. a 5 % é R. B. Evan WOODWORTH ’37, Fon 
Walter Amasa SCOVILLE ’12, River- a Henry ROICK '23, Escondido, 4 "5 7 

side, Ill. ae 94 (Elizabeth __. Paul Hubert KREUZIGER 39, of Santa 
Mrs. Jerome Teckemyer *12, (Maude el Scone he: ( «| Barbara, Calif. in Los Angeles, Calif. 

Estelle VAN BLARCOM), of Oxford, Kathryn BARNES), Bethlel iiss Pa. Burton Lawrence AMBROSE 740, of 

Mich. in Pontiac, Mich. Mrs. Stanton Witter Mead ’24, (Doro- Tomahawk in Garden City, Calif. 
Grant Rice McCUTCHIN 713, Arena, _ thy Elizabeth WILLIAMS), of Wisconsin Mfrs Leland Bolles “41, (Janet Jean 
John Martin WALZ 713, Superior. Rapids in Woodruff. POGGEMILLER), Carmichael, Calif. 
Glen Monroe HOUSEHOLDER 714, Clifford Axtell MOSES ’25, of Delavan Mary Elizabeth BOWNE 741, Duluth, 

Madison. in Janesville. Minn. 
Charles Ewing LOFLAND, Jr. 714, Chi- J. William MURPHY ’25, Madison. Mrs. John Allen Flatley ’42, (Betty Jane 

cago, Ill. Adam Frederick ROHLINGER ’25, Mil- _SCHROEDEL), Kansas City, Mo. 
Mrs. Henry Albert Loftsgordon 14, waukee. Mrs. Wallace Charles Ekvall ’45, (Caro- 

(Ruth Catherine RICE), of Madison in Mrs. Hubert F. Schlig ’25, (Gretchen line Mae JONES), Wauwatosa. 
Hollywood, Calif. Eilene MARTIN), Stevens Point. Richard Stanley DONN ’47, Valley 

Carroll Hastings LUCKEY ’14, Cedar Fred William SCHOENKNECHT ’25, Stream, N. Y. 
Rapids, Iowa. Portage. Philip Stanley LOSHEK ’49, of Madison 

William Brasser PIETENPOL ’14, Boul- Mrs. Ivan Erle Thompson ’25, (Kather- jin Omaha, Nebr. 
der, Colo. ine Hayes HARRINGTON), Webster Margaret Odella OFSTEDAHL ’50, of 

John William PROCTOR 714, Roches- Groves, Mo. Chicago, Ill. in Wisconsin Rapids. 
ter, N. Y. Erma Jane BENDER 726, of Rock Morley Nanson VAN SANT ’51, of 

Mrs. H. D. Fisher Ingram 715, (Ruth Springs in Baraboo. Plainfield in Kenora, Ont., Canada. 
Marguerite ALLEN), Stoneville, Miss. Joseph George NIEDERCORN ’26, of Matt C. KNEDLE 752, of Wisconsin 

Perry Jay STEARNS 715, Milwaukee. Pearl River, N. Y. in Port Washington, Rapids in Minneapolis, Minn. 
Charles Robert FINNEGAN, Jr. 716, Wis. Robert Winfield STALL 52, Flint, 

Dallas, Tex. George Walter WEBSTER ’26, Milwau- Mich. 
Mrs. A. C, Frautschy 16, (Bertha May kee. Mrs. Wayne Kenneth Kuhr ’54, (Jean 

JEFFERY), Monroe. Mrs. John Mell ’27, (Annette Olive Barbara OLDIGS), of Waukegan, Ill. in 
Mark Hindley GREENE ’16, of Boise, FARNESS), of De Forest in Madison. Osceola, Iowa. 

Idaho in Oakland, Calif. Mrs. Alma S. Grumke 728, (Alma Mary Betty Jane WILSON ’54, of Wyandotte, 
Mrs. Earl McGruer 716, (Marguerite SCHROEDER), Madison. Mich. in Detroit, Mich. 

Ethel PALMSTROM), of Madison in Carl Walter LOEBER ’28, Washing- Earl Lawrence MODDER ’56, Kenosha. 
Verona. ton, D. C. Carl Amold SCHAUER ’56, of Med- 

Cyrus Joseph ROUNDS 716, Eau Claire. Charles Harrison SANDERSON ’28, field, Mass. in Cleveland, Tenn. 
Mrs. Gilbert G. Yates 16, (Gladys Wil- Madison. Mary Kathleen ASDELL ’58, Annan- 4 

cox SCHAPPA), Plantsville, Conn. Walter Cleveland SHIPLEY ’29, North dale, Va. 
Howard P. BUCK ’17, of Rock Island, Chatham, Mass. Walter MARCHNER ’62, New York, 

Ill. in Davenport, Iowa. Jerome Harris HERREID ’30, Water- N. Y. 
Mrs. Carl Hedlund ’17, (Margaret GIL- town. Jerald George PROCHNOW ’65, Cam- 

PIN), Springfield, Oregon. Henry Joseph COPT ’31, Milwaukee. bridge. 
Mrs, Walter Ernest Meanwell 717, Robert Willis HURD 731, of Tampa, David WHITEHORSE ’66, of Wauke- 

(Helen Dorothy GATH), Madison. Fla. in St. Petersburg, Fla. sha in Hales Corners. 
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